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VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
A negro man was hung Wednesday
night near Rich Pond, Barren county,
KY.: by a mob cot:lasting of more than
one hundred num. He wai accused of
poi:hoeing twenty horses.
Jefferson Davis will be waited upon
by a committee appointed to invite Ian
to be present at the laying ot the cor-
ner-stone of the Confederate monument
at Jackson, Miss., on the 25th inst.
Ex-Senator Thurman laughed at the
report that all effort was being made to
nominate him for the vice-presideney
and refused to talk about it. His son
Allen *aid that the Judge would not
consider such • thing for a moment.
Judge Tuley of Chicago has rendered
a preliminary decision in a contested
will case that is of considerable Impor-
tance to all children born in slavery,
and to many of the deacendanta of such
children. lie, In fact, pronounces such
children illegitimate, and holds that'
they cannot inherit property from the
father.
Dialog a severe stunt Maiestay af-
ternoon lightning struck the Seventh
District school at Dayton, O. The
greatest excitement prevailed and a pan-
ic among the children was only prevent-
ed by the presence of mind displayed by
the teachers. The shock was severe to
many of the children and two little girls
were fatally injured.
T. S. Baseman ot Caroni, Ill., was shot
and wounded on the street Wednesday
night by Mrs. Mettle Folks, wife of a
hotel proprietor, who had been assaulted
a few nights iiiiice.by Bozeman. She
stated that in addition to beating and
kicking her Iturband, Bozeman had cir-
culated slanderous stollen about her
and she meant to kill him.
Gosh, what a lie! Just read: One
of the most remarkathaaccidental deaths
on record occurred Thursday evening oil
Wade street, Cincinnati. Willie Roll-
otrtiptne-tift--
der a hydrant in the yard and attempt-
ed to suck water from the spout, putting
his mouth cloee against the opening.
In some unaccountable way he was held
there by the suctioo of air anti an hour
Ester was found hanging deed, Ilia face
black and blue.
Two children, aged about 18 and about
6 months, were burned to death near
Wiltshire, o., during the absence of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nick-
erson, Thursday. The family lived oil
a farm near the town and the parents
left the children asleep in the house
while they went to work In the field,
leaving a pile of brush burning near the
house. During their absence the house
caught tire alai the little ones were
burned to death.
A frightful accident occurred. at Ben-
ton, Ky., Thursday morning. The
wool-carding machine in Tress & Cat r's
mill was running at high speed, when
suddenly it broke in a thousand pieces,
flying in every direction. . A heavy
-41like iT•Iftiti -itrtiek Sidney Peterson,
lacarating his throat, crushing his chest
and breaking an arm. It. G. Treaa, one
of the proprietors, was badly hurt—both
are in a precarious condition. Another
man was also slightly injured. There
Was not a physician in town, and it was
several hours befbre any were found to
attend the uttering men.
The difficulty between Col. A. M.
Swope and Col. W. C. Goodioe has been
amicably settled, the offensive language
withdrawn and the possibility of • per-
sonal encounter prevented. Wednesday
swatting gioopeolool, Waltslton :013t to
secure tbe consent of both the gentlemen
to submit their differences to • commit-
tee of friends for honorable adjustment.
This plan was agreed to and United
States Senator J. B. Beck, Cu). E. S.
Clay, Gen. J. I.. Robinson and Prof.
John Schackelford were chosen to adjust
all difference. The details of their de-
liberations are not made public, but both
gentlemen are out in cards apologizing.
Julius Meyer, who keeps g saloon and
resides at No. 520 Hickory street, St.
Louis, shot and killed Adolph Kieintopf
Jr., at an early hour on the morning of
April 15 while KleIntopf was burglariz-
ing his place. As Kleintopf was killed
while in Alin commission of a felony
nothing was ever done to Meyer. Thurs-
day lie called at the coroner's office with
L. Greater who had been a witness ,in 
the case and came to collect Ills fee.
After Drexter had collected his fee
Meyer said he also wanted his witness
fee. Thia statement took Coroner Fra-
zer's breath away, hut lie recovered
sufficiently to tell Mr. Meyer very em-
phatically that lie was entitled to no
fee. - - - -
Henry Miller and Win. Oderbolt,
farmers, living near Bucher City, Ill.,
had a Iasi -suit over a trivet matter which
was decided against Miller. The latter
swore that he would he revenged and
true to his word, armed himself with a
bowie-knife and rifle and proceeded to a
field where Wm. Kinsey, a witness
against him, was at work. Ile first
killed Cinsey's horse and then murdered
the men in cold blood. He then went
to the field where Oderholt was at work
and killed Oderholt and his horse.
When the revenge was complete he pro-
eeeded to his own home, set tire to his
house, blew out his own brains and was
cremated In the flames.
16 111/39, John B. Craddock and Miss
Mary A."Wilkes were married In Brown.
well, Staffordshire, England. In 1884
they became converted to the Mormon
faith, cilia to Anievirei and made OW
way to Salt Lake City, the wife going
ahead with a wagon train of emigrant
women. When Craddock arrived at
Malt Lake he could find ao trace of his
wife, who, it seems, was kept in captivi-
ty several months by a Mormon elder.
She finally escaped, and falling to find
her husband, returned to England In
1806. Craddock, meanwhile, was inform-
ed that his wife was dead •nd he again
married, removing to this city. His
first wife, eight months ago, learned of
his whereabouts from letters written by
Craddock to relatives in England. She
went to Nebraska City recently, and
after talking the matter over, relin-
quished all claim and left Thursday for
Philadelphia from which place she will
sail for her English home.
Crofton Item..
SjwaI torreSpoioleurr.
Ceorros, Ks., May 10.—A Melee
financial 'standing can be very success-
fully estimated by whether he takes in
the circus or not. When Thoth he goes
with the children , when at a low ebb
tile Children never say anything slootit
going.
James J. Nixon propoees opening up
a restaurant In the hiuitise lately vacated
by Green Hancock.
The through freight train uorth yes-
terday contained thirteen csr loads of
bananas.
O. II. Griffin shot a dog in his vard a
few day. ago that manifested strong
ermptotsis oh hydrophia.
Mrs. Clarinda A. Fatigue has just been
granted a petition as widow of Wm. II.
Feague, who died a few years ago of
neuralgia, vs hich lie contracted during
the war.
Green liaticock has moved to one of
('. M. Days residence's on Princeton
greed.
Janice E. Croft is again able to be at
liii business after a BMW* BMus.
'rite clueing exercises of l'rof. Beau-
champ's scho•d, abidit three weeks front
now promises to he very interesting.
Miss klattle Johlle1011 11994 taken board
with the family of Volney 4. Clark.
Mysteries are said to be sometimes
understood, but I have always doubted
when understood-they tile
not mysteries. C. A. B.
- 
•
l'urgative Peas are_purely
vegetable and is the only remedy that
will remove the bile from the system
without griping or pain. Fot sale hy
II. B. Garner.
•
Antioch Netts.
Special corresoundeare.
ANTIOCH, May 10 —Mrs. James Tuck-
er has been quite sick with fever, but
we are glad to learn she Is convaleicent.
Rev. Frank Perry preached one of his
ittitFiermcme hereiset-Satitioy-4iost
house.
Miss Mary Richardson is teaching
school here.
Mr. Janice Steward anti family were
visiting the family of Mr. J. T. Johnson,
last Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Lena Myers returned home last
Sunday from visiting relatives her.
Mr. John Hall returned home Sunday
from a protracted visit here.
The rain has revived vegitation and
brightened the farmers' face's In this
section. Krrne.
-man. •
Aeruman's l'urgative Pea* will give
you strength and rich blood am! will
„dump that yellow sallow complexion
to the ro4fritaliness of youth. For sale
by H. B. Garner
TebaCce News.
The market this week was steady
with but little variation. The offerings
were good and commanded solid prices.
The exchange presented a lively scene.
EXSPEC19601, _IMPOST.
For week ending May 10th, 1688.
Receipt., for the week n10 bli,te
Receipt. for the year
Salmi for the week
Sales for tbe year 416
0 "
I) F. 23111TIlso5, ItuipOetor.
M. II. Nelson St. Co. mold this week 21
lade. as follows:
91 lads. good to miiiiiiim leaf,-, 7 80,
7 90, 5 at 8 50, 9 00, 9 00, 10 00, 10 26,
8 10, 2 at 11 00, 12 00, 4 at 13 09.
2 Mids. lugs 4 90 to 6 00.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale sold this
week 115 hhds. as follows:
32 lads. good leaf, 12 75, 12 75, 12 CO,
12 25, 11 00, 9 00, 10 00, 10 50, 11 00,
9 80.10 50.10 75 10_50,9 25. 9 35,9 10, 
9 30, 10 25,9 00,9 90, 9- 25,1F00 II 50,
10 00, 9 50.9 25,9 00,9 00,10 00,11 00,
11 25,11 25.
43 hhds. common to medium, 8 00,
$ 50, 8 50, 8 60, 8 50, 8 60, 8 80, 8 75
8 75, 8 40,8 40, 8 50, 895, 870, 8 60,
25, 8 00, 8 10, 8 25, 8 GO, 8 30, 8 95,
8 00, 8 50, 8 10, 8 10, 8 00, 7 50, 7 50,
7 95, 7 95, 7 96, 7 50, 7 95, 7 50. 7 95,
7 50, 7 70,7 66,7 60,7 54, 7 50, 7 60.
40 hbds. lugs, 4 80 to 7 50. 
•
Sales by Gant & Gaither Co., 0( 86
hhda. as follows:
89 hhda. good leaf $9 SO lo 13 00.
18 lads. medium $8 25 to 9 50.
20 " common $6 75 to 8 25,
19 " lug i and trash $3 00 to 7 80.
G.& G. Co.
Wheeler it Mills sold this week 68
lads. as follows:
37 lads. good leaf Xs on to 13 75.
18 " common leaf $6 00to 00.
13 " lugs $4 00 to 7 00.
Ilinberry tt
hlids. as follows:
22 hhds. good lest, 8 00 to 12 40.
9 " common leaf, 6 30 to 7 75.
8 " lugs, 3 00 to 6 00.
The smoke from the plant beds in this
county last week, says the Cadiz
Telephone. gave the atinoaphere very
-much the appearanee of an Indian sum-
mer. This would indicate that the
people of Trigg have given very little
heed to the suggestion of planting a light
crop of tobacco.
The Russellville Herald says: here
are come facts worthy of the utmost
colutitieration by the planters of white
burley tobacco: Robertson County
planters in 1986 grew 1,059,300 pounds,
which at an average of 4 cents a pound,
netted $42,477, while in 1887 they grew
612,300 pounds, which, at an average of
12 cents per pound, netted them $73,376.
In 1886 there was a large crop, and In
1887 the crop was short.
Attention R. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rheuniatieni,
cramps, Inflammation, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., In man, and splint, ring-
bone, windgall, epizootic, scratches, etc.,
in horses, Rangum Root Liniment is a
sure cure. The "King of Listimenta" le
the universal verdict. Never tails to
cureeloWtilltnent that can be reached by
an external medical application. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gist..
'I'he cable announces that Gen. Bou-
langer has gone to live with his family.
The French nation appears to think
that act highly revolutionary.
Buckles's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to lire
periect matisfaction, or money refunded.
Price $15 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
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WE ARE —I
Confidence Men,
tool are golog to
Take You In
W K
HAVE
It's No Use,
Others try to follow us but they can't
catch up with us. Ottr pace Is too muck
for them.
to Our confide-nee.
We are too Fast
0 In our goods and place our Heroins before the pub-
IN (lilt PRICES. Energy will Tell.
1%'e made up our minds to be leaders in
our line, and the result is that we lead.
•
s There is no mistake about it,
E N
M 4644 115.
OUR GOODS
The pick of the Market.
Our Methods.
Fairness to all.
Our Prices
Speak for themselves. liri-vett you
give u.
Confidence for Confidence,
And we are sure you will after mak lug
our acquaintance.
This is
Self-Confident Talk,
But it's the way we feel, and our' burl-
newt warrente. the -4•444ing.
Bassett & Co
WE ARE
MEAN MEN,
So our competitors say, and they are
sight
Ofir Prices Tell the Tale, '
They are always lower than the lowest,
anti
Quality Proves It.
We make no rash aseertions but prove
ing we say in the newspaper
when a customer calls at our store. If
you want Sterling Goods_ for Sterling
Caph, call and dee our stock of
DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
FURNISHINGS,
Bassett & Co
7;
is seek the Golden logil:
Largest Values,
Lowest Prices.
livo. within our Nails
•
.....0011004•1••••
Nir 4. Use. a I 11011eSt
•
To win custom and keep it.
You see the mean they mean
is not the mean we mean.
011 KU MUM:
WGuldn't -Yon?
The Mean men are in the
Dry Goods business at
Hopkinsville, and
are offirVvise
known as
Bassett & Co
....._. ...„,„...,,,-.....-,,
!il Grand Summer Opening 1.1 1
,:i 111,1 .1 T II
III 
II
I:1 PYE 8c WALTON'S. I:
III New goods arriving daily. Our eastern II
Pill buyer has made arrangements with leading 1;
a manufacturers to keep us supplied with all :
14V the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we I;1 will sell at the lowest prices, for cash Hav-
ing very light expenses and buying for three !I
1 ,1 large clothing houses, we are enabled to i
i; , "scoop" all the bargains We can furnish Di
1111 Fine Clothing Made to Order [111
. if
, and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Corn" and IL,
see us at our 
iii
I
it ONE PRICE CASE CLOTHING STORE,I3If 2 Doors From Bank of licTkinsville 11
lii
lie GO rapidly the they are astoiaishied
arid wonder where they all come from.
_Lm•_M!.______gficr_m 7-7.-=-4,gri Warne 7- 12.1-
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. GENFTUMEN.
The only Sue calf 113 nestles lees S
hoe In the
world made without tacks or nalW As et• loth
and durable as those costing Vita. and l
ia•-
lag a,' tack. or nails to wear the stocking or
hi.rt the feet, mats. them as comfortable and
well-fitting as • hand-sewed shoe
 Hay the
beet. Nose genuine unlit.. .tamped on bottom
..11 L. Douglas WI Shoe, warranted."
W. 1.. 11,01.111LAN $4 WHOM, th
e ortg.
foal and only hand sewed welt 114 
shoe, wilts*
equals custom-made shoe* met
 I ng from as to
W L. MOITOI.AS 1111.4011H
ok a us
equalled for knee, wear
W. L. IIMEGILAS 1111 SHOE is worm by
all boys, ant Is the beat echo.' s
hoe In the
world.
All Um above goods are made in t ongrate.
Buttes and I.e.'., awl If set mild by yourderiler
write W. 1.. Wribl'OLAIS. •ra
iektsia.
. 
Frankel A Sons, Ails, Hopkinsville.
Fa
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
g TIME TABLE
_oil! nix_
38th Year Spring Term Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
i.• vii Latin, Greek,
French. anti toarrna n
I Souse Mental, M.o..% and phyao,l.
11. ENtitStaRlyi9-Applort1 Mathematic-.
G. Cornitaca—Coniniercial Law, (.turner-
coal A rithmetic, and Hook • keeping.
6. Hoar AL COOKIIII- ` Deeigned. e.pecially,
for the Instruction Ilf those who expert to teach)
-Theory and Practice of Teaching, Normal
Methods, Graded School., School Gorerntileat.
School Aminwments. Teacher's Institutes, rte.
it. Palirta crime' Ash PION altY T11•1,91199-
Reading. Spelling, Writing, tieogratili.i.
melte, etc.
7. Music and Aar.
TwO LI  oci ruts-Emmy Real -
tee, Declamation. Reeit•tion and Itehating.
I. Daily Reading soil Writing ext./vises
pupils In All Depertmente. 
am i 1181 lls &co
II. Weak the College challeage. comparison 
9)
with any (other Sent-clam college or school
Monthly Reports seat to parentsaail guardian. Reopertfulh, in
vite the Rha•log public to their
Both sexes atheitted to the Study Hell and
Recitation Rooms. Young ladles hoard with
the President it% college tot Tonna gen-
tlemen In private families. Pupil. entering
School on the l.t of January beet, and remain-
ing until the of the W.wioll in June. will
reeeive one month'. tuition free. Visa. Moo.
man. For further p•rticulara. ratalognes.
Rte. address JAMES it. fell'OME13,
erealdesst.
Pref. H. L. 11.1r1co91t, V.
A. J. Built/my Com'd't Cadets.
•
Leiters, I isreephorn
loaves Central City
Arrives at Russellville
Leaves Riilleell•1110
Armes at Adatrville
Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
SOIVTH ROUND.
Mail. Mixed.
5:40 p, in. n!,10 a. in.
4:15 p. to. 9:10 a. m.
3:90 p. m. 1:1S l. m.
I 10.50 a. m.
16.40 p. et
OLIO a. la.
if es p m
NORTH ROUND.
Leases Ailatrville  IlLSI a m.
/LW •.rn
IS H p an
14-55p. m
Leaves Reowilville 7.06 a. m. 5.11$. m
...eat es Central City 9 05 a. at LSO p. us
trri yes at Ovrintaboro 10.45 a. to. 4 46 p. m
J V HARAHAN tien. Man'gr, Louisville.
S. H. MANN
enm bon". K
Arrives at Roseellville
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinaville, - - Ky.
Limos and roomy statue and ior.ni•
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re Brood bones and wobbles to all Beery
.a. shoat °ease...Hoe every whom.
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Just arriyed a handsome line of
ühititita
a
—Flouncingst Flouncings.
Black Lace Flouncing—our fourth invoice now
open for your inspection.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Fine Fans, &c.
French Sateens.
Another new lot just opened. See them. They
are handsome.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
[.41LOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE RR
THE CREAT
;Through Trunk
r
14
1 THROW:IN COACHES Nem above elope toNashville snd ebattaanaga, making direct con.nection• withPuna:tam. M'alinect Carsfor Atlanta, Savannah, Mows, Jacksonville,sad points is Florida
Line
Without Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Irma At Louis, Evansville and Henderszs
le Ws
SOUTHEAST/
e.taaectlese are made at Guthrie and Baas
Nits for all points
1 NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pullman Palace Care
EMIGRINITs "'king heseas ea theline of thi wad will
receive spec • low rates. ie
See Anents et this Compeer for raves, roues,
he., er writ., C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
5) u1/1.1
EVariarllai0 tuwarinisow S
assy Parma,
The Light Draught Steamer
11' Mt INT 3IC 8 rr I N
J. H. THOMPSON ............ M an agar
ED NASH. 
Will leave Itcansville f Cleaseltos daily
exempt Sunday. at 8 o' ifh.ruigipare
unbuttons with the 06.131%. M.
Returning, :es... Cassettes daily at se p.
la. Sunday eleepted.fted Owensboro all p.m.
arlinalf TIMS CARD.
Leaves It die Ca. mi. sharp
Loaves (iweamboro op. m.altarp
Fare $0c. for round trip ea acuanay,
vosponalitio tor stores paretteast try Insiescrourtt.
BYRNES A SN'IHRII,, 
Agent.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tim Finest and Largest Hotel l• the ( It!.
— —
Wales $5.50 to $4.00 Per May,
Aeoordiag to Seems
Turkish and Russian Baths in Hotel
Caldwell 8c Randle,
I.KILS IN
Stoves, Tillwarg, Glassware Chin, Goods
Roofing Glittering andllitside Work.
SP=CI.,49-1-1=1.--
Repairing Neatly and, .nplly Done. We are the only parties la tows who soaks
 all toads
Galvanized Iron Work.
19 E. 9th tremit. MEoplci 3Cssat-33.elKy
Garner'sxCity:-:Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
—One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,—
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
wul see
we..
-"1.1110201
WNW rand 
rosadperrsarhaTitixia.:.isash 's. Interest.i  possbit
,
at.chisberals prosegcsuo._271.01MIC4,asog ari
a nit & Owner, who for many years Id the
we Fresh Drugs and Medicine s
And stock et Hot best quality In all CZ
dtartmepla sits, trade, 
Ia
at tbe lowest F=. Palote sad
OilS onivery lerludtag KR% 155WILLIatr ltL lLATZ
D •I 111•0clinaa
are heel and most popular Is stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to Order In any qn•ntIty A sure and safe ressedir. Neve
isise sod Seilder
deeds • arowisiti.
Proscriptions CarefeLgImded2.42. -3-i-:-.;;471.72*0. -770.1 merit now
H. Be GARNER,
11411111111111 11116110oroo
„40-
THE [RI-WEEKLY NEWER
—P0SLXMIBI4 SF—
du Es! Prelim cud Pee*skies Co
SATURDAY, MAY la. 1888.
PIRJ DICE rs. BUSINgSS
In discussing the ways and means of
budding a road (row this point to con-
nect with the I. A. & T. atiGracey o
r
some other convenient Wirt, the 
Ns.%
Las finds that there is opposition on 
the
part of a few to considering the matter
at all if the Louisville it Nashville 
road
Is to have anything to du with it. 
'Ibis
opposition is due, of course, to pretiju-
dice. While we do not intend to sa
y
that the dawns of this town and 
coun-
ty have no cause fur ' this, still i
s it al-
ways best to let prejudice interfere
with business matters! It is 
well-
known that there is no love lost be
tween
this corporatism and the New Eas, bu
t
while that Is the ma* the New ERA
would not be willing through any pred-
Judiee it might entertain to fight a
scheme it believed would redound to the
good of our city simply fur the sake o
f
prejudice, in other words it believe.
In business first sad sentiment after-
ward.
The L. & N., like all other roads is
run simply for money. Corporations
are all soulless kw that matter, lithe
Wiwi. Central, Chesapeake & Ohio or
any other road had us in the saute box
that the L. & N. has, we would have the
same complaint to make-robbery.
The New Ea* is tree to acknowledge
that it would rather see a branch line to
Gracey and l'adis built through other
means than the L. it N., but it It raw':
be then the best plan is to let them build
It. Our future demands a road to or
through that section of the countri; 
some one must build that road; It takes
money and experience to build It; and
Ii we won't build it ourselves then we
ought to get some one to do it for us.
Those people who are so bitter against
the L. A N. and who oppose any pro-
ject in which the corporation is inter-
ested should first look well over the
ground and see if they are not by that
opposition damaging our own future.
The New ERA wants that road built;
if Hopkinsville can't build It, then we
are willing aouiebody else should. This
plan of cutting off one's own nose to
spite one's face, isn't at all profitable.
the people Of this county have had
'ouch to complain of in their relations
with the I.. N. Their condition will
not be improved by sitting still and
growling; nor w it be bettered by
cursing the road and I:4 officials. The
N lik.1 Is brought to look at the
matter in this light by the circumstan-
ces which surround us, by the outlook
as regards other roads coming here.
this is offered aa a denier ress,'rt, and not,
as picking choke.
To the business sense of the communi-
ty this appeal is made, lay aside preju-
dice one moment and hioic the matter
square In the face and see if you do not
think this plan is better than no plan.
As heretofore mentioned the L. & N.
would have good reason to favor us
over Clarksville on account of competi-
tion at that point. This and other
points will be discussed Inlly later ciu-
COL. R'CAIRTT'S PROPOSITION.
Just after the Tate defalcation and in
fact quite often since, the 'Owensboro
Messenger has demanded of Col. H. M.
McCarty, a well-known journalist of
this state-ised-now connected with the-
Jessamine Journal, his consent to pub-
lish the correspondence between him-
self and the editor of the Messenger,
claiming that there was in it evidence
that Col. McCarty knew of Tate's crook-
educes a long while ago, and that he so
Dias Sin :-I thank you for your
kindly dissent from the very unfavor-
able opinion entertained (or expressed)
of me by our erratic contemporary of tile
Owensboro Messenger.
I assure you that, so far as I am con-
cerned, there will be no "descending to
personalities." In an editorial career,
off and on, 0( 44 years, have never in-
dulged in that ilue of journalism-and
1 am gratified to be able to say that in
all my life experience of 63 years the
Owensboro Messenger is the only paper
or person that ever to my knowledge
questioned my veracity or doubted my
integrity.
so persistently has the Messenger
either covertly or directly, endeavored
to impress the public that there was- ir
correspondent* which would in some
manner compromise me if brought to
light, that some good men like yourself
have thought that, although the letters
''are fast becoming ancient history,
there can he no good reason for not
tusking them public.' I seethe reason-
obleness of that view. At the same
Baltimore, Cincinnati and Nash
thieves must look to their laurels. Yew
Mob*, respectively, • saw-mill, railroad
track and eegias. but a Nobgaalta wen
has downed them. While the owner
was asleep he stole the roof off the
house. at least lie got away with half of
it before Ms occupant awoke, and wa
s
about to take the oth.,, pal( when he
was persuaded by a ts,..a behind a
Winchester rifle tu put it down. It
turned out that this untspr; thief was a
home-Wader who was touldiug • sod
cabin near and having no roof on it
concluded to help hiuisrli to his neigh-
Om's. Verily wo are a great people.
About live out of every Sig of the ex-
changer that come to tide, office the latter
part of the week contained a supplement.
there was a wonderful aluidarity il
l
those supplements. Each aupplement
contained only one article; that article
was beaded, "Back at the Committee,
Reply of the L. & N. Officials to the
investigating c'oudnittee's Report," etc,
etc.
Saved again! Cols. Swope and Good-
Joe through the intervention of a few
United States senators, congressmen,
aud state officials have been persuaded
to give up the idea of filling each other
lull of bullets and have apologized.
Ring rule is about to lore its grip.
'['he independent faction in the Republi-
can party is tiled of it and will have no
more. This was eviden,d at the recent
eofteention.
-----
-- 
-- -
Dr. Norman has very whirl,- decided
to withdraw from the race for congress.
it is doubtful if he could have carried
even his own eouuty as matters now
stand.
--
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
• Geed Crowd Present--Liglit Sales
 
 
e.d Prices.
'there was not so large a crowd at the
Church Hill grange sale as is usually
the case; probably not over 1,500 per-
SOLI, being present. Hopkinsville, a
.
',lanai, Was well represented by both
'ties. It r erF. Nery dusty, but
the crowd did not stein to mind that.
'Ilk sale opened up quite early and con-
tinued till about 2:30 In the afternoon,
with an Intermission for dioner. There a
. •
onneon, and know it once for all, that
was plenty taeat on the ground-end-if--in this strgln breast burns and curs
anyone left hungry it was not the fault and hes with the tiger fury of vol-
tsh the kind and hospitable people who
furnished the dinner. The day passed
off pleasantly, only one little accident
occurring to mar it, that a runaway in
which a young lady was thrown out
but not seriously hurt.
The stock offered were below the
average quality of that usually sold, and
the prices were correspondingly low.
This was amounted for by there being
little to fatten them with.
The buyers ,were in a good humor,
while the sellers said they got all they
expected and some times more. The
sales were as follows:
J. M. ADAMS.
1 steer, bought by G. Adams
I cow, '• „ "
AN 1. 41. lilAINKS.
4 *Leers, bought by W. J. Withers,
each  16 50
heifer, bought by W. J..Withers 14 23
cow, •• " " " 13 00
cow, " " "- Wiley l'arker 21
. 20 25
PRANK xacinta.
4 steers, bought by W. W. :Crews,
each .. 7 53
6 heifers, bought by John Han-
bery, each. 00
a H. MASON.
I steer, bi-. by-Wiley A Parker id-00
1 4. 64 
. 14 00
1 heifer " Wm. Gary . 11 50
I steer " W. J. Withers . 12
1 heifer " " " 13
2 calves " Wm. Gary, each . 4
stated in his letters. The matter has 1 heifer " " " . 10
-taken suehiS -tuns --that--Col.--licCarty-cycemf 4„ w c;84.14,,a_ , 5
has submitted the following proposi- 41110. R. PIKRt E.
Bon through the Covington Common- I steer, bought by Wiley
wealth: Parker - 47 00
Nicuotasvitut, Kr., May 4, ISSS. 1 heifer, bought by Wiley
Editor Commonwealth:
Parker  38 00
1 steer, bought by Wiley & Par-
ker ......... . ". . 25 00
Cow and calf, bought by W. .1.
Withers 24 50
Cow and calf, bought by W. J.
Withers  26 00
.1. 111. Me0•1:61161%
6 calves, b't. by W. W. Crews, each, 9 25
1 heifer " W. J. Withers... 12 00
1 " " W. W. Crewe . . 8 50
1 steer, " A. Gregory  8 75
1 " " W. J. Withers.. 24 DO
[cow 'A. Gregory. 11 00
5' WZ.1. Withers . 15 75
C. R. G•114,1rPf
I bull, b't. by Upshaw Buckner  34 03
1 cow " 43 50
J. R. CAt'DLIt.
00
50
00
00
50
no
cank fir ti all-prevading, all-devour-
ing, all-coiiiq,miuig, brain-toppling, and
soul-rending sasiou for cold boiled
beans."
IP In
Steer clear of biliousness by a free
use of Acruman's Purgative Peas. For
sale by 11. B. Garner.
Rater Bread.
emplaint is frequently made by these
who use baking powders that they leave
In bread, biscuit, or cake raised by theaa
a disagreeable, bitter taste. This teaks
follows the use of all impure baking
powders, and Is caused either by their
cord/Oulu* slum ;Introduced to make •
cheap articlei by the impure and adul-
terated character of other ingredients
used, or from the Ignorance of their
manufacturers of the proper methods of
combining them. 'those baking pow-
ders leave In the bread a residuum
formed of lime, earth, alum, or other
deleterious matters, not always, though
frequently, tastable in the food, and by
all physicians clamed as injurious to
health. The Royal Baking Powder is
free from this serious defect. In its use
no residuum is left, and the boat ratted
by it I. always sweet, light, and whole-
sonic, and noticeably free from the -pe-
culiar taste complained of. The mission
of this Is because It is composed of noth-
ing but absolutely pure materials, acien-
lineally combined in exactly the proper
proportions of acid and alkali to set upon
and destroy each other, while produc-
ing the largest amount of raising power.
We are justified in this assertion from
The unqualified statements made by the
Government chemists, who after thor-
ough and exhaustive tests recommend-
ed the "Royal" for Governmentai LUC
because of its superiority over all others
In purity, strength, and wholesouieness.
'there is no danger of bitter bread or bis-
cuit where it alone is used.
Editors New, Clarkson, Merlin, and
Halstead, who are just now engaged In
editing rival presidential booms, all
have their ears to the ground and are
listening Intently. "I have taken a
large piach of snuff," each of them
murmurs to himself during his lonely
vigil, "and I am sure that the whole
Republican party is preparing to
sneeze."
we ft 
Acruman's Purgative Peas are indis-
pensable especially in miasmatic regions,
and should always be kept on hand by
eN cry family. For sale by II. B. Garner.
"Never," cried the unhappy girl,
folding her shapely arms across her
billowy bosom. "Sooner shall I die
and feed writhing worms than harbor
your base proposition. Know, William
Cleves Notes.
The streets were blockaded all day
Thursday and it was almost impossible
her one to wedge one's way through the
deltas throng.
There were only about thirty-live
shota fired around the tent Thurfh
day night. On y • small per tient oh the
crowd was drunk.
the hotels, restaurants and livery
stables did • laud-other business Thurs.
day. There was grena.thaii;o:ipetitiOn
mamong the leoilade
"1 wish the circus season was in the
winter months," raid Dick Holland to a
Raw Kite man Thursday. I had rather
shiver through a cold winter i'ay than
hear the continual din of Ice cold lemon-
5%' list the hens this tuoriiing was the
reporter's greeting to his friends Thurs-
day. "Circus in tow ii," was the inva-
riable answer and the reporter turned
away with a look of pitiful scorn upou
lils proud features.
The 111111 was there oh? yeti,
he was there. " lt is A mystery to me,"
said a 01114:n1 1.111i0Ciiiiitir, "what as ir-
resistible fascination a red rubber bal-
loon has to a majority of country peo-
ple. It is the 1111.1.t useless ot all if
useless gimcracks that 1 ankee hurt'oils
has ever ills clitr.i."
The city was tow 1,1 with people
Thursday. Age, rank, sex and color ,
were mixed iinliscriminately. Kerry
cross-road store, village and precinct
Martelghout I tiristlan and adjoining
counties sent its delegation to witness
the grand consolidation of a (Ads Won-
ders, the oriental pageant gaudy and
glorious, romaii hippodrollie races,
chariot races, glad latOrial contests more
startling and realistic than were ever
Witnessed within the colliseimi's walls.
Daring horseback feats, Captain Me-
!Patrick the Kentucky giant stands six
feet six inches in ids pocks; the lamed
wild man caught while running on sit
tam in the forests of Borneo; the fat
woman weighing five hundred and
eighteen postutis-whew! all for the
small sum of seventy-five cents, walk
up and purchase your ticket before the
rush begins.
• 
Pe-ru-na 111S undoubtedly cured more
cases of consumption than all the other
remedies put together.
A
It.. ass two-horse sluing wallop,
manufactured aid guaranters1 first •
clam by t . W. Ducker, trophies% Ille,
' 
lowering, hy., value
This powder never varies. • narrator purl-
gy table 00
It.,' "White" Sewing Machine, amen
Male. four draw/ors. all attachutelits,
sold wed is arrested l.y it. west. Hoe-
Y• strength and wholestinienese More mesons- An elegant set of furniture. hedellged,
teal than the ordinary kin Is. and cannot betel,' bureau mid wasti•uand, sold by nOodlo•a It Mclacraolds, Hopkinsvide, awl on
00In 05@etit1011 111th the multitude of low teats I 1116.1hIbitiou at their More, •aIue
short weight alum or phosphate powder*. gait
was in entu. Royal. B• POWDIta CO ,1041
Wall Street. N. Y.
AKII1G
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
At a Bargain!
W e are authorized to sell the M1'411108
attire room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
aril at a bargain. The purchaser to re-
1111,y1. 1110W1 'ilding@ at once.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
MARKET REPORTS.
HOPICINSVILLE.
!Corrected for each issue by the lucid dealers.
B•Cor.
Hams—Country 13 to use
II anis—Sugar-cured 13 to 14.
shoulders . . s to 10$10 50 side* it Wilt,
Bat •D ayeres
Patent Flour 8 5 00 to
Choice Family 4 50 to
Plais Family . 4 001.
uraham Flour Ito-
Rye Flour I to 5,,,
Buckwheat Flour lii 5 to 5
Meal, per bush 90 to
Hominy. per gal 1111 to 25
unts, per gal 15 to
4.,sivoiee Leaf
t holes Family
CoUNTair PIWOCCE.
Butter, Choice
Butter, Medium
1', to
30 to We
10 to 15c
15 to lsc
Egits
Feathers, Prime 40 to Soc
Feathers. Low Oradea
Reese al
Tallow
Kraut, per gal
Honey .
Clean Wool
Burry Wool
Dry Hideo
Greco Hides .
DIMID Fatly.
Apple* .
remise*, peeled .
Paeans, impinged 
GRAIN* HAY.
wazsy-to arrive 
-Lohgberer 
Coas—No. 3 mixed
White
I. ear
0•71i-
1
H•r—Fancy timothy
Choice
Low grades
Straw, per ION
FIRLD
Sapling Clover .
Red CloverThtui:Ore _ran
Red Top
Blue Grass
White /wed O&M
Black Seed Oats . 
HAY •111) riga.
Bran, per bush. 
Bolted Meal—. .. —
Timothy Hay. per hundred .
t. lover Hay, per hundred
Mixed Hay,
7 ton.
12i, to 15e
7 to tic
hitt to
Sett to
614!4, to$e se
SS to 36
- 71 te
17 00 to
1300 bil5 50
12 Oo 1.013 SO
It 00 to
5 25 to Vs
11 50 C.,
3 00 to
1 40 to Ill
I 00 to I 26
Ohio $O
4S to Su
171, tole
50 Id
i.e to
7.. to
55 to
Coax
in Kar
Shelled . Tote 80
OATS,
No. 2 Mixed. per bushel 45 to $O
White. per bushel le to
Pot•LTILY.
- 
tdelekens. lire, per 1105 .0 lot 00
Chicken s,dressed, per lb 
,.•2 5 
. -- "0 to .10
Ducks. to to 10
Geode II to te
Turkeys .50 le
Wager.
No. 2, Red 7S to
" --Liingberry 75 to
" 3 Wheal 7010
3 heifers, b't. by J. W A rnett, each 7 25 v
Control'? m 
IC
arket. lower on grain and pro-
1 steer. " 
isions
f W. J. Withers 16 50 coetsviLL •
tines it may suggest itself to o_xand111,,,ptrenr._, lilejoes-- _Itt45.....4calreeeta.1 Mr every wee from the daily pa --
mind that a gentleman mac fear no lei. per* of the tlay before.'PROVISIONS.A. H. WALLACK.
1 heifer, b't. by Max Myers.....10 50
I steer, " A. Gregory  7 50
1 heifer, " 9 25
1 steer, " W..1. Withers 16 40
.1. cLARDY& SON.
6 steers, bought by W. H. Barr, each
 
$1150
7 steers, bought by A. Gregory, each
 
$l434)
I heifers, bought by Wiley A Parker,
Bacost—Seles 
Shoulders
B,LE—soles
Shoulders
Shoulder'
Breakfast bacon
RD--C hence Leaf
Kegs end Buckets
Prime Steam
Fbore--Choice patents,
Plain patent*
Choice .. •
Plain fancy
Extra family
buckwheat
Lore meal per hundred Ito bolted
each,   .$17 00 coctrTer PRODUCE.
criticiatu in the newspapers of the I steer, bought by Wiley a Parker, 16 to 21
the editors of the Messenger will gather 
• . .. .. ..
 . ...... -
.....22 25 
Bt-Tratt--t. 'wire country
17 to CIcountry, I will be sIncercly gratified if 
-
up all the letters I ever wrote to any of 
bow grades . . .
12' to 13CII)Iallairt--fellaCiell1411111erau—der is toLUTHER SMITHSON.
coming State Preft convention-have 1 o ii ii W. yi, Bare. . $9 00 
Twine
7 to 9themselves or others, bring them to the I steer, b't. by Wiley A Parker, $22 
$O fri to 16
1 cow, " " A. Gregory, 
Young Americas  
...... .
ARTHUR RINEY. 
It41041-per dos
Skim' heere
. I 55 Lot 76
11,to
them submitted to a committee, the loin-
folks-and let that committee 
56 50 BI•6*-
4 totillttee to be appointed to suit the
decide as to the correctness or I ii c ii r r e c t - I cow, bought by W. J. Withers, $15 00 T.  : 
Northern
NBiases!-im -  cP ehte4 or handl b I 
picked
   
- - • • I V, I::
lies. Las I choose not to use the terms 2 steers, b'c by GI t,4#0 SO °atoms—per bbl 5 36 to 5 54)
truth or falsity! of the Messenger's per.
- MENRY IIRTAMT. — 
x— -Poe Ageggi•1211=ggrEillii -0-54, 444
-I Sot.,
alatent charges against me. Let that
committee, or the whole convention,
If desired, read every paragraph, every
line and every word In an those letters,
and if they can nnd evidenee to convict
tue of untruth or insincerity, or any-
thing unbecoming an old-time journalist
and a Kentucky gentleman, I will go
out from among there, exclaiming as I
go, like the lepers of old, "unclean!
unclean!"
Sincerely your friend,
II. M. M'CARTY.
jury to look reputrtion. and yet have a
repugnancy to having mitdislied in the
TieWspepers, private lettere written
years before. thrown rdl- ill the haste of
official duties, lin rriedly conceived and
carelessly exprefteeti—in tact, letters
written in all the confidence of presumed
friendship, without retaining copies, as
he could pot comseive that the triend to
whom he was writing would hi time
desire to use those letters in az,
friendly spirit.
But while it might be distasteful to
Inc to have private letters (which I have
not seen for yeara) paraded for public
'the death of Hon. (leo. (1. I )ibrell Is
• blow to the Democracy of Tennesime.
He was one of the purest, and noblest
men in all the state. He made a strong
rats. In the convention which nominated
Bob Taylor for governor two years 
ago
and was prominenCy mentioned again
this year.
1 hull, Wt. by W. J. Withers, $25 50
.1. N. IiitoWNING.
I steer, b't. by W. J. Withers, ..$15 00
1. Ii. itor D.
23 sheep, per head, $2 5:1
The total amount of the sales for the
day amounted to $1,277.90, which Is a
great deal less than the average.
Have you • bitter taste in your mouth
tongue coated or • headache, nervous'
and restless, Purgative Peso will cure
you, For sale by H. B. Garner.
Marriage Licenses.
COLORED.
Dick Willis to Vint Ratcliffe.
Frank Lewis to Lizzie Dickerson.
flX,
, to 854
to
.4 to
11 to 11,
510
lOti toll
lit.
010
'to .
75 to 5 25
75 to & 01)$S to 4 711
25 to
50 to 3 75
26 ton 50
15W
Nortbara San .. . - -, 40 to
Maul, Of Hebrew . . . 
Burbank', in ball . .. . ('St,
Northeyn Burbanka, per be
scotch 11 ligament. Per mark . -
Champion . 14 to 2 fic
LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Good to extra skipping. 1,400
to 1,600 pnuads . ... al 40 to 4 no
Light shipplag. 1,100 to 1,400
potted. .
Good to extra oxen 3 SO to 4 00
I ommoa and rough oxen 3 SO to 3 110
Bulls. 3 511 to It 50
• Light storkers 515 to 3 on
Feeders 3 Silo Sit
Best butchere .575 tot 4..
Medium Lc' rood tunehers 3 50 to 400
I ommoa to medium hittehers 2 60to 3 60
Thin. rough steers, poor cows And
sealawags 1 75 to 2 60
Hop, choice packing and butchers S 50 to 4 no
t sir to good butchers 440 tot $0
lAght medium butchers 5 IS to 5 U
Shoats., 4 00 to 4 76
Sheep awl Lambs. Fair to good
shipping .. 3 50 to 4 00
Common to medium 2 50 toil 50
Extra lambs 7 tato 5 00
Cesamos to inediam Webs . 5 el to 7 00
06 to
00 10
cured F. Brown, of 409 Gravier St.,
New Orleans, of intolerable l'iles.
While there is life there is hope, if the
patient's friends will but insist on try-
ing La-cu-pi-a.
Piles and Fistula troubled Charles
Frank, of EmrichsvIlle, 0., till he took
Man-a-lin.
The People Need the Garment Cutter.
For years the masses of the people
have been unable to- cut their wearing
apparel, according to the prevailing
style, arid get a correct St. The tie-
mantle of fashion have been so exacting
that none but an expert could do satis-
factory work. This has hot been on
amount of -slack of intelligence upon
the part of the people, but Inventive
genius has not been suceesoful in this
yarticular direction heretofore as it
should have been. There have been
many attempts made to get a collect
system whereby all kinds of clothing
could be cut for general wear, and un
til theinvention of the National Gar-
ment Cutter none have been successful.
There have been charts,models, scales,
etc., without number, but all those were
either crude or so shrouded in mystery
that the mothers and housewives of the
country could not successfully use them,
and the few that approached success had
to be constantly used or the worker for-
got all about the principles applied.
In brief, there were no means In use by
.viblchArts_orm_could cut all the clothing
worn by the family without a great dial
of trouble and the combining of a num-
ber of different methols, none of which
were entirely satisfactory. The need of
• correct plan or system of wock was so
apparent that all could see it, yet none
were able to supply this need until the
idea originated of simplifying tailor'.
rules and applying them to ladies' dress-
est and children's clothisig as wel as
men's garments. Tido led to the in-
vention of the much prized Naional
Garment Glitter.
The real value of this system to tl
family cannot be over-estimated, and,
hi fact, is 'rarely ever realised by even
the most far-sighted, until the facts are
made known to them, and for this very
reason we desire to present some of these
facts, and will hereafter in these col-
umns furnish testimonials and recom-
mendations from people all over the
country who have bought and are now
using the cutter. You will find it to
your Interest toinveettgate the Garment
Cutter business. We take pleasure il
showing you the cutter and giving you
prices. Yours, Ep STKELINU.
Other and instruction opposite postotilt4,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
/UK 1111111EMIFF.
IV AUTIBURIZED TO ANNOUNCE
W. L. BOYD,
as a candidatelor Sheriff of Christian comity.
at the A ligliat eleetion. 1, ohtge..1 h. the "-
Lion of liemocratie party
WK ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
MAT S. MAJOR
• candidate for Sheriff el Christian county. a*
the August election, ISM, =Wert to the actlon
of the Democratic partr
WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
a rutoutass for *befit Of Cbeimien ocoisty, at
the August election, 1.108, subject to the actioe
of the Republican party.
e'er Judge C•111111WOW Plena court.
WE ARK AUTHORIZED T1 / ANSfit'mCg
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
a rand idate for the office of Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas at the August &echos.
WE ARK AUTHORI7RD TO ANNuotreicle
JAMES BREATHITT,
as a randuirte for Judge of the I min of Coin-
 
 
Pleas, subject to the action of the KehiiIbC-
can (musty convention.
For Foustablo •
WIC ARK AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCE
GEORGE G. BRADLEY,
a emendate for Coastable in the Ilopitlaaville
District. Election 1st Mood•y in August
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with.
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
Satuday, Ut. Ith 1Si'1 IS
 50 00
5050
A linuelsome eitent-Whedial gold Watch,
or lady, oslo. . 51 00
One share stork lo Ike Owensboro
Joelei value  40 00
..-
"Gale apring-Tooth Su ky Harrow and
Cult', suir," the beet combiaeti lespleatent In
use, oslo, 41 011
A line breerh•loilder abet-gen, value  115 OS
'6 first class, standard silver watch.
stens- u tn,i, for gentleman, sold and war-
rsat4.1 by I.. uauchat„
Teen., value
A good family cooking stove. with full
set of iron-1s, coal or wood. Widen
Suit of i lollies
Oise Lovell Washing elaehies, auth
break sad wringer, vale* 
Coes Miseeert Steam Washing Machine.
vete*. .....
Dry nittais -  -
Drugs  
Booth's Mammal et Domestic Medielse,
priee 
llonie Libear-y-cyaispetita____ •_
martial I-arse Alban .. -
Four Pound Gravity Scale.
A l'atent Buggy-abaft Holder
Premiums to be added
25 00
10041
00
13 60
15 00
10 00
501)
$40
5 00
105
lie
1 SO
497 00
Total 51,00000
Every subscriber to the W  a 
for one year. at MOO, gets one ticket. Sub-
scribers to the Tai Waistr, at 12.00 a year,
tigeol etwt o Atattukrer:j.....or,sfot:pap.„1 iniroAndoths,,s.t.s.r.111.41410". oar
l'ap•ree. all on or address
NEW Eit• Co.
llopkinsvilln, Ky.
Tutt's Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.
'1 torpid li•er rt. ,names the whole
• y .1...6 ashot
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness. Rheims-
t'sni, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There I• no better rtrotevily for Meet,
...soon disca•sof thee Tut 1.1••r
poi, awe trial sill peeve. Pelee.
Sold Everywhere.
For Rent. The First National Bank.
4 cottages on South
Campbell street.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of lose.
. Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We relit holitieg and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if y1.11 want anything in our line.
Treasury Department,
'glee of t'omplroller Om durrency,
WaititteiteToPt.M-Mreli MR. Poin
 
..by satisfactory ev ideate presented
tbe under-Mewed, it ha* been made to appear
that "The Find Natienal Bank, of Hopkins-
se the town of Hopkins, ille. tie the coun-
ty of t hrtylian, and .tat,' kentucky, has
oonsplied C th all the provision, of the etattiteelk
of the United states, required to be coniplied
with before an aemwtation shall lie .suthortted
14) ..... mence the bueinem of kinking . Now
therefore I. (rare 11 A Molinari., Deputy and
acting Comptroller of the I urrrocy, do hereby
certify that "The First National Bank, of Hp
e
o-
kinville.in the town of llopkinsville,se the(seemly of Chri•tian. and state of gentiirky IS
authonted to commence the buylnere of hank-
ie" as provided in iseetion Ofty•nne huodred
and sixty nine of the revised statutes of the
('sited States. In testimony whereof wearies
my baud and osal of once this 11th dlky of
March, hen. 0. D. Age•ilses,
Deputy and Acting Cornplirollcr of the Cur-
emery
No 31453.
Callis & Co OLD PAPERS,
Main street. Post-office building.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
''.,k1r.J.C1/1-3(Aknr.
JMIATMLMIRJ!
Large zt..,‘'‘, W .11 .A.4.o.rte.l. rrices 'Low. Work a SpeCielty.
57 F ranklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn.
441.4tillitatittlet
tin live in • *Ohm r•mt- sog
at lus firm hair hosr• expert-nee In
• storm finds to is some that it ISharry • better protenion Cum • nine.gum- netting, not why feels C(11141T,..41
at being so bad.y taken In. Li.. 1..e.
01s if dory not lima enmity
 
114.1.
• othq the wan . . sanu 1.0.1,011
(not ell4C) a garnvinit Vial Will tem
T
a.s ery•tn the ',aren't awriti. It is
salted Tonne's FISH !IRANI)
" ALUMNA, • name familiar to every('ow by allover the ,•...1. ItSieln
the only wrrlyet 15,.) mid our'(math -'2-iiirer•• r..1., Wage &I . •
ask tor tbi" rent iltsug U U U seiteduseousher. If yng WarSc, nat nevi, the ri su mr•sp....elor tkerviptivarata 4. Toe•s.loscsiooni nos
+++444-1-1-14•P+1•Pq-1-1.4*+++4-1-1-+
T Ii Ii 4\ 1kb R E. COOPER W. I. FltaSER. 5%' F. IRAGsli
Hancock, Fraser tc Ragsdale,
1.51wPiti=•roztei.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
cLAKKNVILI.F.. TEN'S., I 
H0PKINS'S/11.1,E, Kir,
lEi eating Exchange. 10 ar ii Malts atraot.
T ft. HANLE/Ch., salesman. 1 W. F.. RAGSDA 1,R, Maleam•n.
W I ELY. Book-keeper T. B. FAIRLIUGH, Book-keeper.
Special Attention to Sampling and Selling Tob
acco. Liberal Advances
Blade on Consignments.
All tobacco tneured unless we have written instructions to the contrary.
RAWSZST.
Erza,121:64mory• Milikaarvspre
_
W1-107,79=
THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons
"Inc Igloo Mien,"
Have just opened their second purchase of
SPRINC CLOTHINC
consisting of fine tailor made suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, Single
Breasted Frock, Single and
Double-Breasted Prince
Alberts and n.obby
Sack Suits.
OUR CLOTHING
is cut and made by the -fittest improved meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit as well
a—ifirMade by any tailor. We have also
received our immensely popular
"best fitting"
--Consisting of -
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
PINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 52.
The Largest ttecit-of 
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
for Summer, just received.
Elegant Flom' Shirts atid Willtisor Ties.
The Largest Stock of
Fur,-Wool---and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
SE;I I E11 0 31E3111L9E1SES,
late style, from $1.50 up
As an inducement to our patrons and friends,
we will give to every purchaser, for cash,
of a $15.00 suit of clothes, from this
date, an elegant
Nickel Alarm Clock
drmerl Ward Ise, Railroad street. between 10th and (Rh. hluipkinsviile. by.
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all Toloweo consigned to us. Lib
eral &d-
ant- es on Tobacco in store. i osst quarters for teams and teamster
s.
1\2.. iNT=1-,S01•7* dc CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HopkInsrille Warehouse, 11th and:R. R. Sta.
gpliphlm•vtlle. MT. Keenan aod Stables for DriVIOO Sag 
SUM
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of the
elegant trade we are ha,ving in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,
Kay 1, 1888.
Main Street, Hopkinsville, Hy.
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Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the New Kos:
Lee Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
lir. U. W. River White Plaine, Ky
C. A. Brasher—Crofton.
D. II. Artnstrong—Cerulean
W. W. U. P. Garnett—Peuibroke.
.1. W. Itleitardson—Frult Hill.
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.
J no. M. Rensbaw—Era.
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
• 'ISAIAS N•aTill
Ta• les Bourn
10:15. •• I.
••
6:64. "
II P.M.
"
1:03,"
sATURDAY, MAY Is, I$is.
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All'hureder.
Mathis. of Elitradea, took is 
tke sheer
it.A.t. Lewis. id Ball's station, was In tows
huraday.
Friday.
C. Herndon. of ° "nth Christian, 
was in the
J. M. Logan, of Fort Worth, Tessa, 
arrived III
Porter Paytos, of St. Moto, 
spent Thurwlay
hursday
ty Friday.
Mr. C. bronaugh of Pembroke, i. 
elating'
Mrs. E .1. Fleming, of Norodom was
 in the
lb. city.
_Efts reetil•
I -fel ant es to the city.
Mini Olivla Thom paon is 'tatting Mend
s awl
!Cativo@ at Cerulean.
W II. Stevenson and .1 M. Muss, of Willett*.
IScre in the city Friday.
Slits Staple Gatewo.1, of Trenton. Is tat, sliest
of tt is. Madge Fmrleigh.
It A. Burnett and daughter, of C
ada,
Vso is the city Thursday.
Dr. Joo mid nf Itell 
station.
3 i, in the city this week
Mrs ilea t.ary of Bowling ...rem isN
isiting
"tends and relativee in the city.
',. Mr A s I tionin•haut. of the 
Nashville
A merran, was 10 the city Wednesday.
Mrs Rebecca Draught, of Ilartford, Kentuckj.
is y.411115 friends sail relativira in the city.
Ilium Ioe Edits has re'.urtied front Karaite City,
Where she has teen visiting for sonic time past.
Sir. Bobbie itronitegli, left yesterday, 
for
Ilastiville to limit hr It irkparrick, who is t cry
IL
Mr It. M. Salomon. of the Crabtree Coal 
and
Mining u‘inipauy, I in w 111011.. railed 00 05 Thurs-
Mk.
Mrs. n E. :+mithsos returned Thursday night
Ilitton a prutractvil to relatives is Veil,
Ilro. It. W Henry has returned from a pro-
tra..te.1 visit to friends and relatives in Fort
Worth. Texas.
Si.. 1.4. rieroe, of Nashville, who has been
• ting MING Julia Venable, returned home
Thorwlay evening.
Mrs. 51, K. Bacon and Masa Bessie Leavell
agent ...vend 0•Ts In the city this weak. the
'sesta of Mr. Cortes Leaven.
Iin and t larence t:rtoter. Tom '-haw and
Mkt, Morgan, of t adig, were noticed .in the
ellreets Thursday. They came up to the Orem,.
Irs..lohn Carter and daughter. Miss
of Pembroke, spent 'Pliurwlay and Friday in
Sawn and were accompanied home by Miss
non te Belle Kronaugh.
Business Train-log.
Prof. Drauglioit lots been conductieg
etudes sueceasful Wetness college In
}Lord's block for the peat three weeks.
Mote of his students have confidence In
thew ability as accountants at this short
ante. Young man, this IS something
for you to thiuk of, as Mr. Dratiglion
will be with US but five weeks longer.
Opportunity to receive practical in-
structions Joes not present Intel( often.
Broughton's Practical Business College.
No text books used. Examples based
110 actual business. Call and examine
Olie progress those have made that have
&ply attended three weeks. Will be in
this city five weeks longer, only. Any-
one of energy that has had some prev-
ious experience r but little necessary)
Ir:i 
it complete thorough course In that
iie. Terms esceedingly reasonable.
tisfactIon guaranteed. Call at
rd's block or Mrs. Grissom's.
—
To Tr -Weekly aillseribers.
Our offer to delinquents (allowing
*eau to pay at the rate of ;2 00  a year,
when they pay to date anti roc a year in
-Advance) has been responded to in a
"Miery satisfactory manner, but there are
few who have hot yet been heard from.
ir the benefit of those few we will ex-
iid the time in which they may come
p and settle under the above proposl-
n to July 1st. We now bope all will
me in and Reunites ticket hi our draw-
g for every dollar they pay. Note
all the terms; old scores at 62.00 •
ar, a ',elm In advance $.2.00, a ticket
ith every dollar until July 1s1 to come
Brest Campaign Offer.
The weekly Courier-Journal has now,
e largest circulation of any Democratic
wapsper In the trilled States and its
blishers to further extend Its eIrcula-
m offer to send it postage prepaid from
tine 4th, 1t88, to December 31st, ISM
31 Issues—for only fifty colas.
Subscriptions sent before JOIN 4th
ill be entered from that time, but those
elved after June 4th will be entered
in the date received to expire Decem-
31st, 1868.
rates to clubsof eight and over are
remely liberal. A sample copy of
weekly Courier-Journal containing
great campaign offer can be procured,
of charge, by addressing W. N.
demon, president Courier-Journal
mpany, Louisville, Ky.
he subecription price of the daily
rier-Journal, without the Sunday
, is ten dollar* ($10) • year. Price
Sunday Courier-Journal Is two dot-
) a year. _ 
and save moot).
•
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker's. Old eland, 8th and Virginia.
Repairing id all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker's.
t sic.— Mrs. J. M Drawls still give
lessons in vocol and Instrumental mimic
at her residence on Sixth street.
Lossi —Bunch of keys last Saturday
night. Finder return to postodice and
receive reward. C. S. Shuktilta.
The instruments and switch board for
the Muth Kentucky Telephone Com-
pany are ready and will be shipped in
a few days.
Dr. Garner is still improving. He
was able to be at his place of business
Thursday eveliing, though lie is still
very weak.
:Several families 111 this City have had
strawberries, gathered from their own
garden. They have been on the
market for more than • week.
The Universalism State l'otivention
meets Friday the 18th, and holds over
Sunday. A large attelnlaree is expected.
Rev. S. F. Gibbs, •1 dila city will attend.
Four parties were arrested 'Tlitirielsy
for drunken and disorderly
The names are withheld owing to the
respect which the New Etta entertains
for their connections.
Elkton Progrese: Mr. Forbes, of
Hopkinoville, was in toll, Tuesday
around" with a view to locating
a planing mill here. We say to hini
come right along.
lion. Jas. A. McKebzie delivered the
welcoming address to the visiting
Knights Templar els Clarksville Tues-
day. It was one of his masterly efforts
and is highly spoken of.
Tile plans for the government build-
log to be erected at Owensboro are be-
ing rapidly prepared, and it Is thtiglat
that work will be commenced by tin-
latter plot of the stinitner.
Twin peaches are abundant this year.
Mr. J. T. Ricketta brought to this office
a few days ago some specimens from his
orchard in the suburbs. There .were
from seven to ten on a branch and from
two to live peaches from one bud.
'Toieptr Witildett-ah—aht- and highly
respected citizen of the Pembroke pre-
cinct, dropped dead Wednesday while
engaged In conversation with several
gentleman. A ppoplexy is supposcd to
have been the ause of 11114 sudden
Miss F. A. Bromwich, itieee of
the late .14A. Broilaugh, met with a paint.
to! accident Wednesday. W bile coming
down a flight of steps her foot slipped
and she was ptecipitated the bottom
of the stairs sustaining very painful
bridges; no bones were broken.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf : J. S
Moore, the well known dealer in guns
and cutlery, made an assignment sevet al
ilsys ago for the benefit of Ma creditors
This was a surprise to the community,
because he was thought to have a goisl
business and to be dOing well. He at-
tributes his failure to want of business
in lila line, which has been exceedingly
dull the past *cation.
_ Sam Dunlap, a negro boy about elev-
en years of age, living near Lafayette,
was instantly killed Fritley evening by
the discharge of an old aliotaitti Which lie
Wal4 111111‘11111g. The loa,1 entered (lie
left side of the head litterally blotting
out the brains of tht• unfortuitate boy.
A coroner's jury was soon upon the
scene of the tragedy and returned a ver-
dict in accordance with the above state-
ment.
A negro woman named Mollie Met-
calf was before the city court Friday
atttrnoon charged with unmercifully
whipping her little daughter about six
years old. Notwithstanding the proof
showed that she tied die child to
with a rope Rini brat her cruelly and
barbarously, the jury cleared her. The
inhuman mother deserves the same
treatment et the Minds of the law. The
child's back was bruised and lacerated
Iii • frightful manner.
McEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, HopkInsvIlle, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son, 44
J. H. Armistead. 44 64
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, haittbridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
W. It. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
_ An elegant dance was enjoyed by the
young people, Wednesday evening at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. l'• Camp-
bell on Seventh street. The following
is a list of the ladies and gentlemen lii
attendance: Harry Bryan and Miss
MeN lei, J. E. Cooper and Mini Barnes,
Walter Campbell, Alex 41 ix and Miss
Steinhagen, Harry Were and Miss Mai
Fuqua, Harry Tandy and Miss Edit
Pierce, Oswald liteinliagen and Mies
Julie Venable, Archie Bowles and Miss
Carrie Crenshaw.
Sheriff Boyd returned Thursday ev-
ening from Fulton, Ky., with Jack
Sullivan In custody, having received a
telegram from the marshal of that city,
stating that Jack hail been arrested.
Sullivan is wanted here to answer an
Indictment charging him with grand
larceny committed two years ago. Ile
was arrested and placed in Christian
county Jail it will be remembered, but
not fludinktiis quarters provided with
the luxuries oflifie he broke jail and has
been at large utitil arrested several
days ago by the marshal of Fulton. The
chances for Jack serving the state for a
term of years are exceedingly flatter-
ing.
Thursday afternoon a group el gmetle-
IIMM wore' standing Ott the street corn.
engaged In a social conversed**. The
sullect of burglars came up. Several of
the party told auectiotes illustrating the
skill of the american burglar. "yes,"
said a young deciple of Blackstone, "the
american burglar is the most artistic and
accomplished thief iui the world. Sever-
al nights ago I came in from the oountry
rather late, and retired with my shirt
on. Sometime during the course of the
night a burglar found his way into my
apartments and while I WM sleeping the
sleep of the just, deliberately, and with
malice aforethought, appropriated my
shirt. A bran-new shirt, with a plaited
bosom.
for good tits. fine trIfilltilligri and well
made clothes; he catinot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and ..... estic suithigia and trousering U.
select from and prices reasonable. Ile
does strii•tly first-t•lans tailoring and the
public will fluid it to their interest to
patronize him.
nt
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
3E1,45bEe.tea...
51k.. in Silver will be given to every
one who buys of Us a $11.00 Gem Shirt
within the next 30 days. These Shirts
are made of New York Mills Muslin,
extra good Bosom and Reinforced Back
anti Front. We will introduce this Shirt
in this inanner. We also havt• them in
Pleated Bosom, with same Rebate. All
Size from 14 to 16.
N. 13-
Cor. Ninth and Main Streets.
A Good Opportunity.
Is now being offered by
Tito:pm& 111111:11
to those who want illmiethIng new and
nice in the line of
Rocking Chairs.
We have the largest stock of solid cherry
rocking chairs upholstered In assorted
colors of silt plush. They are the very
latest style. Remember, we keep the
largest stock of
N'ixrixi.t1L12'.4369
and our prim; are lower than any one
else in the city. We are hatelling the
—HOLMAN'S—
Patent Adjustable
Baby 6.8 Carriage,
which can bp adjusted in five minutes
from a carriage to a child's trundle bed,
to • Misses' bed anti then to a cradle.
Our stock cf Metalic and Wood Burial
Cases and Caskets is complete, and fur-
nished day or night.
  
Mr. W. H. Everett,
ran now be found with Ile, anti he would
be pleased to see his old friends and ac-
quaintance*.
GEO. 0. THOICMIT' Old Stand,
No. 10, Main St., HopkInsville.
Bucher Leavell-to the Front
With the pleasing announcement that
he hiss just received another large lot of
isandsome Stationery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.
A RBUCKLES COFFEE
French sour pickle - •
Rest Green Tea - -
Wood Tooth Ploks -
AT
RENSHAW lb CLARK'S.
Lucid egii7s. Cadiz Telephone: We have stead-fastly held up for Use O. V. railroad all
the while, but we must confirm that we
Go b. A. O. Slash for boom awl shoes are groping lit the dark slough of die-
pair cm the accouut of the failure, so tar,
of the 'foretold siOmpany to come to
time. Judge Laudes, Capt. Townes,
can you do something Titue is oil Use
wing, and old crimp will soon catch us
again In tits mud and In the middle
of a very bad fix.
tile Echo issues a supplement this
week to which we cell tile especial at-
tention of every reader of the paper.
Lung before thiv questkoi of a ootitlitU-
atIon of the railroad commission was
brought before the legislature the Echo
declared Itself in favor of Its abolish-
useht.—Muldenberg F.clio.
Tim Echo has plenty of gall, to say
the least. The supplement it "Issued"
was printed in Louisville in the Courier-
Journal office and rent out by the L. &
N. literary bureau, but it seems that
this does not make any difference to the
Echo.
Who Is He:
'The county clerk has received the fol-
lowing letter from the clerk of McLean
county, Ill., which is self-explanatory :
"1 have been requested to notify you
that the authorities here have taken up a
1111111 wilts gives his mune as J no. Cagey,
who is in a demented condition and from
what information can be obtained from
hint and from papers lii his poseession
he le trum your county. He claline to
liaVe all guilt named Mrs. Martha Adam*
liviiig at or near Beverly lit y.elir county.
I have had no description of the man ex-
cept that be has one It g. Will yeti
please. look after the IlIntler 611141 take
such steps us are necessary to notify his
friend,. He has sonic money In his
114111111.11/14/11 while Ii he was distributing to
the public 111111 to the wind whet& taken
charge of by the authorItiee.
Respectfully,
H. M. Csitos, Clerk.
1110 ..... ington, Ill., May 8th.
Court of Camels Pleas.
'The court of common pleas convened
Monday, JittligeJ. W. Mcl'hermits upon
the bench. But little was done on the
first day Wither than to orgaiiize. 'Tues-
day the docket was taken tip and the
---day devoted to the diapnal '  or 
of m inor Importance. The case W in-
free versus Anderson has been set for
the Nth day of the term.
Judge McPherson IA giving entire
satisho•tion. 'rile bar and litigants lire
well pleased with his decisions and
rulings.
The jurors for the first two weeks of
the term are: C. I,. Ritter, . J. Means,
Geo LLotidky Robt.UariShas. McKee
H. F. Keyes, Cal. Layne, K. D. Boyd,
Andrew Payile, Jordan Baker, Chao.
O'Neal, W. II. Sycimore, Si. 1.. Young,
P. T. Rogers, TOM W hitiow, Jiro. Wood-
burn, R. W. Hoard, Jat.k Clardy, D. H.
Tay for, Isaali Jones, J. R. Anderron,
Jim. Brame, J. W. Boyd, E. II. Ilopper.
—see
Acroman'a l'urgative Peas are sugar-
coateti awl pleasant to take. For sale
by H. B. Garner.
Preferred Locals.
Our line of Toilet Articles is simply
superb: Soaps from 5,14t5. per dozen to
75 t•ts. per t.ake—Pears's, Luben'e Col-
gate's mei other leading factoriee. Our
Perliimery is toisimpaium41, as we make
a specialty uul this due of goods—Ltibin's
Extrat•to, Colgate's. Palufer's• Lorene,
Ltitsberg'o arid °them Ladies are
especially invited LID call and examine.
BUCK N ER I.F,A V ELL.
Merchait Tailoring.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Bid for Coal 1
I will receive sealed bid until May 31.1„
for one years' supply of good lump opal
6ir the Western Kentucky Lunatic Asy-
lum, to he delivered at ths Asylum at
such times and In such quantities as the
Stewart may direct; not to exceed 10,0(X)
bushels in any one month. Said coal
Must be good lump coal, free from nut,
slack or dirt. 761b.. per bushel, weighed
at Asylum, and settled for monthly by
said weights. I reserve the tight to re-
ject ally or all bids.
F. L. WA 1.I.ER, Stewart.
We have placed on our Bargain
Counter while they last the following
articles. If you think of buying any
come 'low, Conte quick and conic often,
and if you do not think of buying t•otue
anyway and we will be glad to show
them to you. Note prices:
40 Styles of Fancy Toilet Soaps.
3 Cakes nice Picnic Soap in box, Sc.
4 Large Cake.' Highly Perfumed In
box, 10.
Moses In the Bull Rushes, 5e.
Baby in Cradle, Sc.
Fare la Dot Tam 14k.
That Awful Dad of Mine, Ilk.
Grandma, 10c.
51A11 Yards Spool Thread, Sc.
4 Papers Needles, Sc'.
Ivory Tooth Picks, 3 blades, 5.'.
Brass Match Safe's, 5e.
Shears, 14 Inches long, Sc.
Steel Shears 6 inches long, Its.
Plush Photo Frames for wail, Sc.
Glass Pails, all (-ohms, 5e.
Scoops, all clitoris, 54•.
Glass Hats, all colors, 5c.
Hand Brusher, Sc'.
KitA•lien Knives, steel blades, 5c.
" large
CUspitlorea, bras., Sc,
Silver Match box, Sc.
!Amiga and Keys, Sc'.
Jail Locks, with 2 keys, hfc.
Silver Call Bells, 2.",e.
Silver Bells, 10e.
Base Balls, Sc.
Bats, Sc.
Towel" 54., Corner Stamped Towels, 5c,
Turkish Bath 'rowels 5c, Vu hilt* Bed
Spreads 50c, Baskets, all Styles and
Prit•es. See them. Shoe Polish, Curry-
Combs, Waiters. A few more Parasols,
5, 10, 15 and 30e. We have lots of
other ankle* on this counter, which are
hard to:deficribe, beside. we have not the
N. B. Shyer,
Cor. Ninth and Main.
MILLINERY.
20 per vent. guarafitAted N •very
oustomer mu any article III out MIllitiery
Department, bonded we give 60 each
purchaser id a IIS.50 Hat or Bonnet, a
heedful Bound Novel and for melt pur-
chaise of 35e, or over, a Pamphlet form
Novel, or Sheet of Popular Musk.
Remember these are inducements offered
by nu others. MRS. R. 1. MARTIN,
M Millinery Dept.
N. 14. SHYEll.
Andrew Hall,
litiPM 'Nisi% lii 5.la ,
- —
Granite and Marble Monaments!
Best Material & Workmanship
\
BOTTOM FI( URES.
GUS YOUNG,
-1,EALelt IN
HARD
WEAR GUNS:
SPRING.
What Does it Mean?
Why, "Spriir Under "
or plainly,
Sprillg blorivear.
lhit‘e it Ii,
PRICES andand QUALITIES.
Our prices are adjusted to our grade..
iro
If you want a drat class suit of clothes QlloiRti011 is useless!
GoRmAws We Can Suit Your Taste
We can suit your purse
See if we can't
Bassett & Co•
"Wreckers of High Prices."
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do well to try one of our Pap-
testae, Fanny Davenport, Patti Itoga,
Cuban Six or Ohl Time; they are all
tine. We are daily receiving fresh
Drugs and Medicines.
BUCK N ER I. EAVE LI..
Wall Paper
And
Window Shades.
Now is 'the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thompion's Hardware Stork,
Hay, Gore, Oats, Bran,
Food Meal and Cbirlogood,
Stqla andratg Grocrin,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Our stdelt of Artists Material Is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Pver, Impression
neer, eta BUCKNZA LSAT/ELL.
AND CUTLERY!
Pistols, FisbinE Tackol,
Hunting Outfits!
Ira, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Comrt StrimattoPP. Plasters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
C1TICJIM.
I:- 'SOW A 1.1. MEN BY TH ES6
ft.That E. It Itaaitett, W. A. Wilgus, II IL
Abernathy, W. T. Cooper, W S Davison, C
W. Metcalf.. and N. Walton Forgo'. with their
ansomates. have this day complied with all the
powers of s in such ease, mate suit pro.
tided. &lel Susie formed themselves into • body
corporate, whit, *hall lie nallie.1 and known as
"The I ominercial Club," and its principal
place of business shall he ilepkinsville. Ky.
Its oineet arel Imainens shall be to promote
the commercial interests and the general wet.
fa e of the city of Hopkinsville and state of
Kentucky..
I ts Authorised eapdal smelt is 114,010„ wblebhi
.11, idea Into one thousand shares of nee donate
each A member and no other shall be entitled
to one share for whieli he shall pay Coe dol-
lars within two weeks after log eL.elion 10
membership
It shalt begin operation fi.; as the •rt1•
Men are tiled in the t hris.trin county clerk's of
It'. for *loch nate the NMI day of April,
LOSS, and .1 at' e. 011,Alle the time preacribed by
law. twenty nVe )(qtr.+, hut may at an,' titt.e
terminate 1, a unanimous Vote of Its miuthgra.
The igglie-t amount of indebtedness or la
tutu7 itch the corporation shad at any
time itulAjm t twit shall be tweuty•flve hundred
dollars.
The brivate property ..f its menthere shall not
1.s sublet,' or liablu for the debt of tau corpora-
tion.
April I th,
A Frightful Skin Disease,
Itufferlitg• Intelsat.. Heat Nearly
Egilaw---- Bed y revered WI 1M Sores—
Cured ny the tie lieu ra Menne-
dles.
Metiers. ATil‘ uss A 'SRI ER, Monroe, .
—.%hout two months ago, on your
semisoft's:moon. I bought • 'bottle WWI Tit na•
ute111.555?. one box I C rici RA S•LV r., soil one
vale of Vim-FHA soar, for my son. aged thir-
teen years, In 00 has been attlicted with eesevaa
for a loner time, and I am pleased to say that I
_believe the remedies have crired him. Ilia suf-
tern, git were mien's.. los heed heier eserty
hie ears being gone except the gristle, and his
body was eotered with sores. His con.littoe
was frightful to behold. The sores have now all
disappeared, his skin is healthy, eyes bright,
cheerful In .1taino11111011, and is working every
.lay. NI% neiglihors are witnesses to this re•
workable care, and the doubting ones are re-
quested to call or write me, or any of my neigh-
bors. Cu. S. STIPiiIhSOM.
WIneheoter P. 0., team] Co.. N. C.
!dormer, N. C.,19, 1487.
Tug PM-rite Dern AND CHEMICAL Co :
Gen/Armen .—Mr. Wm it Stephenees of this
enlinly brought hi,, son to town to-day to let lin
see him, nod to show it. what It 'Met KS Itc•It.
1.1 An had Mine for him This is the cane re-
ferred to in our letter to you some too.. ago
To look at the bov now. one would suppose that
there had never been imythiait the !natter with
hon.--seems to he in perfect' health. we have
writtin ant herew itli unclose what h,a rather
has to nay about the matter,—w rote It font as he
dictated.
We are yelliag quite a tatiantIty of l'I'TICI"tt
HEMKPIZA and bear Within, hat Kalov* for
then,. We regent the Cc This a Itillatitai the
best in the market, and shall do all we can to
pronnote thetr me Tours truly,
SVIVI11111 ital'Inr.x,
Druggists aatt Pharmacists.
iyisvuiIhe grrat Alin etre, sad (rn, cai
so..' prepaseelfrom it. externally, Anil -
t I RI HAIOLVMMT, the new Mend partner. in-
ternally, are • positive cure for every form of
akin and blood disease, from pimples to .,rofula.
Weak, Painful Backs,
Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weak -
here., relieved In one minute by the
Cereteara Anti-Pala Plast•r.
the first and only pain.kIlling plaster.
See, Inatantaneous, infallible SS cents.
DR. W. K. NISBET
.fren h.@ profeistiona I services to the people of
flopkisaville and •IcInity.
Over Gaither's Dreg Store. ubsuaegam•ssOlaigumais.
SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
TES POPULAR CLOTHIER
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
BeautifulSoftRollSa,ck Suits,  
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All these
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these good whether you are ready to buy or
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to Silo. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
4
IKE LIPSTINE,
NINTH STREET.
.71.718171" 71EtailiCIOJI3INTMs 
HendriclesChinaHal
MAIKEIVILLM,
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 " " 3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner `• 100 " " 7.50 to 500.00
1,0 mot IOW your chase. hitt come at owe or order by mail aterassistesusegisammisea.
D. S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST.
W. O. WHRBLER W H. TAXON. kook-keeper JOAN T. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS di CO.,
Tobacco finknion, Minisi lercina at Gni' Dealer',
SIVIXTB AND fit. X. ITS., HOPKINEIVILLR, KT.
ABIllelemoo met ceversd by laseraaas
1123:62TIEICSSIXA
Female. College
NOINtinsvillern.
Palleirm Wee VIONDAY,
aa tioality, Om-
ar Mamaaa kanialwes. Far
&VIET.
UsehlarrUi Iv
PRINCESIVITA
Sas kba• aNw4tot mit twol6
No toil esser albas•11,11M•A&11111.1t ... • _
an. Illsive Co.
at -
'raj a. t-
ilsog.ore
THEP11-VIERLY NEW ERA.
--
-itatlatHla IT-
. Ens Priebe, sail hallo*/ Ca
.
KATUBDAT. MAY 111. 1111
18.
I ur NEM 11.112P18.
fillegsighted by the Asserlosia Taws 
sasociattoal
The Galapagos. group of islands b
e ex-
actly on the equator iii • diregt 
liter from
Quito. slid they coileist of some twe
nty-
five heaps of e.iudery, burnt ruc
ks and
melted clinkers which have been t
hrown
there in ages past by wine terrikl
e throe
of nature, and they all show their 
volcsuile
origin too plainly.
Upon those islands there Is no ve
geta-
tion, no trees, uci great, nu water. n
othing
bet the horror of bleak barren
ness; •
burnt, blackened desolation beyond 
words
to portray.
No hung being has his habitation 
upon
soy one of them. except the great 
turtles
that trawl slowly and paitifully up 
their
burned tont vitreous sides, and the 
tier
wogLs gad lizards that live appa
reutly
upon air, since there is nothing etre to
 eat
upeou these neat destitute of refuges.
Three or four of the largest 
of these
great heaps of clinkers and scoria 
have
been inhabited in early. Icicles by 
the
Spanish pirates who bid their treasure
s
here mes-tire from One% es less thie
vish
and piratical titan theinsele es. and 
once
in a century or so iedine refugee f
roln
justice would here find immunity from
his crimes. mail soma day healied a
lone
and unregretted or was islets off by mou
e
own paesiowite skip.
Hut no one had ever litlilt a settleme
nt
or a trading port up to this time, or e
s en
a station !or water or food, tor It w
as too
dangerous an undertaktitg for a ship t
c
attempt at landing, for even 100 mike
away a mysterious current began to d
raw
a ship toward the grewsome islands, an
d
do what she wonlei she would drift upon
tne bosom usaal at drew _her. tO _Oat ructiot4
upon ono of the jagged ruck bound
Nothing could save the. ship that struck
this current when it was in Its deetruetive
mood. and back and forth, night and day.
In spite (of attehene, of skill, of labor at
the oars even, nothing could release he
r
from its sinister grasp, tont on and 
on
she would shtle smoothly and gently but
Irresistibly back and forth, until she
struck perhaps on the pointed teeth at
the foot of the groat ltodondo, and in a
moment was lost to view, or on some other
our of the rock hound islands.
Albemarle is the largest it them all,
and Marhonough lies behind Albemarle,
hich, nob its jawlike points melodies
Marborough like a tongue. and In one
gide and out the other would float the un-
lucky chip until the hour of her destruc-
tion.
At other times there was a bare chance
for a ship, when this vicious current
seemed at rest, and then ahe could steer
her way between them to Chatham anti
Great Barrington, where there was water,
and which are the only ones of all the
group where a drop was to be obtained
Whales al,, go into the Albemarle to
calve, awl this was just the season, so
that the captain felt still more anxious to
go in, hopticst to rind his cargo there, and
in his anxiety taking the great risk.
Presently the lookout cried: -A sail!"
••Where away?" hailed the captain
from the 4leeks.
On the port Leow."
The captain sprang into the rigging and
looked long and earnestly at the "sail."
and then came down slowly and thought-
fully. "Rodondo," said he briefly to the
two mates, who goad by him, and he
anxiously begat) to scan the horizon and
take note of the wind, as well as of the
fact that though the breeze was light they
made good headway.
He went to the cabin and got out his
charts and traced them anxiously, and
soon appeared on deck again. The white
speck now appeared clearly on the hori-
zon, and every instant grew larger and
clearer and looked like a ship under full
_natio:ming directly toward them, lent AI
they neared her they saw that it was a
great tower of rock, with terraced sides,
which gave it the appearance of a ship.
and the presence og millions of birds,
which make this great rock _tower their
home, bad made it white with bird lime,
so that its sides gleamed like new sails in
the gun. •
Nearer and nearer glided the ship, and
by and by the different terraces could be
distinguishea, with their wonderful array
of inhabitants. Oti the lower terrace sat
penguins without number, those queer
melange's of all that is niesit ridiculous in
nature, and above them a terrace filled
with pelican.. and .0 on. each successive
terrace diecnpied by another species of
aquatic bird, including the albatross and
the pretty boatswain's mate and stormy
petrel at the very top. Plateau and ter-
race all the way tip: over 3110 feet this great
Whitened tower stands alone. washed at its
base by tierce waves, a hich lash them-
selves into fury within twenty feet of ita
hope their sow a existence depend
ed.
Afloat in the millet of the °ophidi
an
current that Saws backward, 
forward,
around, but never io eject of the track
of all commerce, far 
away from laud,
without toed or dater, titu;er a trop
ic sun,
their position was indeed a 
critical one,
stud the chances sere th
ousand to one
that they pertiebed no.cr
obly of hunger
anti thirst.
Maxwell tried to look chaerf tel an
d
seem to have a ciortaiuts th
at all would
be right, but he suffered 
atrociously from
the wound in his leg. 1,ith
 was mot yet
healed, and which huios ILI the wate
r.
AU day loos they hooted aud
 Georg*
kept up his spirits, but towa
rd nightfall,
seeing no signs of ehip or shore,
 lie began
to lose heart aced dually said:
••Maxwell, I cidec't believe we'll ever
see laud again It would have
 been bet-
ter if we lead been dross teed like the
 rust.ft
"Never give up the ship' As long 
as
salt sash lie climbed tip the burned and
glasarelleatn of the clinkers and vitreous
reeks, anti watching aril his way, not te
get beat When he heel climbed up Nes,
sent hundred fret he came to a sort of
plateau, where he could stand autl obtala
a fair view of • good pas* of the island,
which seemed to he large, and though
there Wall a mist over the higher pests tof
it George fancied he could discern a kind
of shrubbery ha • depressiou between IWO
peaks The descent was perilous from the
wipe where he was, but be determined to
try It, awl ice order that be might not lode
hut way he gathered bits of clinker and
scoria and placed them in regularly shaped
piles at resrular distances, and then he be-
gan to slide and slip and jump from one
place to another until he reached a glade,
where sonic thorny, scrubby trees of an
uukinewn description bordered a barrow,
thin little stream et water that seemed to
well out of the lohickened rocks.
there is 
Itfe there's 
hope.
 
It's idwaYll the No one ever drank with s
uch matisfac-
darkleaarbet 
Just now, bict lust's
itiolonreait't seem tran before, and after lie had drenk. the_
aciypure 
••reatii he b hegan to wonder ow he
there is p.m. Who kuows where
 we'll IVANI to carry any water to Maxwell, who,
be in the ueortitur" he knew, needed water even worse
 tlura
-It seems as if I couldn't stand
 this he tufa. He looked around In vats. hop-
much longer. I VAR tli rsty Mbef
ore we g that sonie one might have ha sues.
and I ant fairly perched now." sort of a vessel; but there was nothing,
"Violet cf lemma sod bite yo
ur
and he It clown tic think, and he finally
~M..' said Maxwell. -We ail" dead bethough
t himself of his shirt, which ha__
Yak anti if there ildn'‘ no''hark.-8 here 
I instantly stripped off and held under a
think wehl new he satistied with 
all the spot where the water trickled over a ledge,
rest." and he hel
d it in the running water until
-
You are right, Max, Asa lati a ba
by. he cotild taste no salt when he squeezed It
Do you know I feel sleepy, 
and I amid lie in his month His intention was to carry
doWl on This spar and go t,. elect)." it as wet as It Coul
d hold to Maxwell. who
"Do sou, I'll watch ,s er you and 
am oteuld thereby obtain at least enough to
you don't slide oft " refresh himself a 
little until they could do
George laid his head 'iii Maxwell's 
well something better,
konee and instantly full islecl.• and slept Ile 111:
ed the shirt a ith water ea full as
Perbalai o half hour, the 
sweetest slumber it would hold, and took it In his arms
he had ever known, :out he 
awoke re- carefully end hurried hack as fast as he
freshed and strong, and then lie 
begged could melte his way, anti when he reached
Maxwell to lie over on hint and sleep a the highe
st point over which he. had come
little. too; but Maxwell declared 
that it the muds had lifted so that he could Nee
was hie hour for watch out and he 
wasn't far off in the distance &neither island
sleepy So they tell to talking over
 events higher than the one on which they were,
in general. and George, foe ttie 
first time, and larger too, be Judged
told Maxwell why he had wished t
o go to Maxwell drank with great Joy the water
sea, and showed him the oiled silk 
bag which George wrung out of his shirt. and
which bung aroun I his neck and wh
ich he maid he had never before tasted water
contattied his treasures. oso good. Ile was 
refreshed. and they
Maxwell wax astounded at such a ta
le, .°out ...gate to think now et soniethilig to
and if it had been possible he woul
d have ent Fish there were IS tin, cider. and
loved the Isis more for all tits SOrrOsrd on land there were th
ree gi.ont i Lath-A.
Night was falling and et heavy dew soon flex "tut these they die
t not know, mid
wet their thin shirts, and though this 
in a George did not think Le n care to
measure assuaged their thirst it did no
t tackle one of these turtles alone, and
add to their comfort. and they prepa
red Maze% ell was helpless In that Ms leg was
to pass a wretched night, and they 
saw to in a terrible condition.
their laslougs sod arranged so that t
here Whet to do they did not know. Finally
would be no posightlity of sliding off this 
tomege_ t-1 believe 1 can make  a 
spar, even if the sea should rise. 11sh Nook out of the wire
 around my knife
They said but little. George because he handle. and I hove some 
tine in my
was thinking of the terrible experience
s pocket." anti it was not long before be
of the past ear. (mot Maxwell because he haul made a sort of hook 
out of the
wria thinking over his whole life and look- wire, hut it would 
only have ail-
ing forward! to a speedy death. swered for the smal
lest nail. But
Ile knew well that ships sometime* where was bait to 
come from? A
paused months in these treacherous; cur- 
king seareli resulted in finding four
recite. How much worse, then, to headrift evident. end with these 
for bait he went
down to the edge of the water and threw
hook- The Ash_ seemed v te With
each other in their cleeire to bite at the
wriggling epider and to have no fear, so
that Se George drew his line cautionaly
townrd hint the fish crowded each other
and he could reach them with his hands.
Ile kept the spieler just at the edge of the
water and with the other hand caught
seven fair sized fish, all of them of beau-
tiful and unknown species.
Ile then gathered them up rind started
to a, to Maxwell, when nniong the dr Aft-
wits! on the edge of the water. he. saw A
long pole. jointed nod 11.011.01,1 and about
six lie hen in diameter This vs .11 dii t..
make Max crutch with." thought
George, arid he dri iv it up without ilitli
culty, as it pro\ unexpected!y light, and
he soon was hack us :11 Max% ell us it II his
fish and pole.
-
Horsy!" shouted Georia; "we've got
our breakfast. though A little late, and
I've got a pole here that I picked up."
"Theists said Maxwell, in a
kind of awe struck voice.
-
What's that?"
•'Why, du you Pee the joints? This
here is Chine.. and it's holler. and these
here Jints go clean through. The Chiller
fellers mete buckets ont'n bamboo. We
can do the came for water-do you see'
Geolge had for an instant half a notion
to cry, be was so glad, but, he simply
said: -
"1 neves saw one before. lint, how are
we to cook our lishi"
-Well, 1 glove we'll have to eat these
raw I can eat mine no if you can."
George was not quite sure that he could.
but be was very hungry.
''We eat litters and clams raw, and. I
don't see why thorn wouldn't be just as
good.'
George cleaned the fish and washed
them in the sea water, awl they each ate
one raw; but when the first craving of
hunger hail !Kissed ueither wanted to eat
another.
They partially sheltered themselves
front the burning rays of the sun by an
overhanging rock, and they lay clown a
Mile to reet and talk over their position.
Stairge-tritd-Mitawell wh*the-lusct seen,.
farm the top of the plateau, and Maxwell
Went-net beon Great Barrington, and
the one you seen to the easCard is Attie-
tnarle. I don't see how we drifted past
that and to this here place. It kinder
makes a feller 'believe. in providence, don't
It' It is to this here Leland that Cap Nel-
son wanted to come, for this is the only
one as has any Water of consequence.
We've got water and grub, but we've got
snakes and salamanders and spiders for
neighbors, but we might have wusa.
S'pose we just occerpy our time cuttin' off
these here jints to make buckets oota'n
this 'ere bamboo. Now thata another
streak of luck. We can have eater and
keep R.
"To-morrow we will set abont rigging
some sort of a crutch for use so'st we can
explore a little. If this is Great Barring-
ton, as I think, it is where the old Span-
ish pirates used to come for safety, for no-
body dared follow them. They seemed to
lave a secret .channel or something, and
they could mane anaMeTtere without clan-
ger. while the immures would go drifting
about, or fall afoul of Redondo like we
did. Mehl* we'll find some traces of
them when we can go around."
Soon they hail, with their sharp knives.
cot the hernia.) into lengths and pierced
holes so that fleorgeeeiehl taring them on
a rope and he prepared to go for water,
eeturnel -.Aka lose v losol Atter 
they had drank lie went to get their fish,
and found that the heat of the Fell on the
black rock had baked them thoroughly.
This WWI a discovery worth knowing, and
they made • much more appetizing meal
than before. As it came on toward sun-
set George, who, leo like, was restless
and curious, wencleree around. Came sud-
denly upon another of thaw enormous
turtles which live :mos these deadens
on a bit of a broken spar, with no food o
r
drtak--ond-un-hope-of--asytteing_ better
than to be cast on one of those desolate
clinker bound Islands where there was
neither food nor aster
But somehow both of them must hale
dosed In their uncomfortable position, for
when they suddenly felt a sharp jar they
both looked in surprise and fear, for up
above their heads towered a black mass-
what, they could not tell in the darkness.
They were still in the water. but 0130
end of the s;.ar struck, every tinie a wave
lifted it, some resisting substance,
demi they Lardly knew what to think.
Metzn ell first decided that it Was the hull
since Am, but presently his dangling
feet touched A rock, and he exclaimed.
"It's an Walla George, as sure AS eggs
ice eggs!" But how to keep from drifting
terl agaln wale the great question, and 
one
which it was impossible to answer- By
and by they touched against a rock that
was above water, and George seised on it
with both hand,, and by changing off
when each other grew tired, they held on
until the dawning of the day, when up
above them metered in the early sunlight
a gigantic wall of clinkers and rock,
black, bleak, bare and (Imitate of every-
thiog green or alive. /
The rocks seemed to rise from IMMfalk
tumble depths, and the water was so clear
that they could see fathoms deep down
under them, and they were astonished at
the numbers and beauty of the fish dart-
ing about or coming actually to the sur-
face to eye these strange intruders with
curiosity:
They had by some chance drifted under
the lee of this volcanic island, and there
they lay hilly rocking on the tide, flow
to get further around on either side with
-
out danger of drifting off again was the
question. They could not land here; there
was no foothold for any living creature,
but necessity is the mother of invention,
and they decided to try. anti paddle along
with their hands to reach a love point of
rocks where they could make fast at least
until they learned which way the tide set.
By great exertion they managed to reach
this point, which was the outlying rocky
ledge which bacl_really_earal
they made fast to one rock, while they
surveyed as well as they could, and they
raw that if they could get safely around
this point they might reach a spot where
the rocky island sloped down enough to
leave a shore upon which was strewn a
mass of drift from the ocean.
They spent nearly half the day working
from one rock to another, still on their
spar, until at last they ninnaged to turn
the point and work along the sante way
to the place where they hoped to land.
They would sit as far apart as the spar
would allow, and Maxwell would reach
for a rock with a bight of the rope, and
when he had made fast George would cast
off the bight on the last one, and then
they would haul in matt until that was
astern and then make another, and by
using their feet to ward off shocks they
at keit reached the place where theycould
easily step on shore, if a clinker_ bound
mars of calcined rocks can be called Shore,
base, whit'); has no shore, nothing but the 
They made their spar fast to A rock and
„pima'froni-•, crawled up on the drift strewn bank, a
nd
the fotindation of the world.
The lords screamed their warnings, lint
boo late, the current had full vs:session
sf the brig and was tearing leer on to
certain destruction
rapt. Neloon bow tried by all means in
his power to check the course of the brig.
Ile tried toi go about and sail out of the
current. • Useless: she drifted broadside 
CRAPTER T.
" -reirstiatuirratne-yeams-ggis +soma. George 
gave a horrified Cry that Wolof
he lave himself tip for .destruction, and Maxwe
ll instantly. and he said; "HeYe
told the men te make ready the twist., there: wh
at's the matter?"
All Was done, and then they waited for
the final moment. At s. given signal they
began to lower the boats, hoping that they
might possibly be able row acmes the cur-
rent or at least escape Rodondo, which
stood there awaiting its prey, but sud-
denly a great underground wave arose
and lifted the bong as if It had been a
feather and tossed it lightly upon the
sharp points and jagged rocks that guard
the base of the monster rock, and in &-
minute all Was over. The brig was gone,
none could see or tell where.
-
 -
in life --ninintes-hoth-- -were -rinit-sidisepe
oyedreorne with fatigue anti anxiety. -
'1'hey slept, in spite of hunger and thirist,
iintil the next nuorning dawned, when
I;eorge opened his c:tcs to see creeping
toward- them an immense and unknown
monster.
CHAPTER IV.
When the brig struck the rock George
was standing ic.itle Maxwell, who looked
with a set, c, bile face toward the giant
tower and they were lashed together as
they stood ready to fall into the boat, but
teats were as nothing in that dreadful
surge that daphed itself white among the
sunken point, that penetratea the hull,
Ilk. so many teeth, and Maxwell had
time to tell the boy to grasp the first float-
ing thing with him when the grinding
and ghivering of the brig began, and in
one minute there was nothing left but •
Inas. ef crushed debris that dashed three
or four times up against those jagged
teeth, and then diesppeartel forever.
George and Maxwell sank far beneath
and rope to the surface some distance to
the left of the huge Wert, having been
swept along the bottom by a strong toe
aereurreat, and when they roue they
fonnd theniselvae near a broken and splin-
tered spar Maxwell's smelt arms soon
loronght them to the aide oof it, and they
halted it as a safe refuge. and In a short
time had lashed themselves fast with the
'V which still adhere
d to It.
lore they had finished this work they
had drifteol tar from the terrible rock, and
though they attained their eyes they saw
no vestige of the ill fated bels or its un-
fortatnete crew.
For a long time nelthir spoke sad the
tears flowed in dal** MIN George's eyes
for the men whore lures had been so sun
den'y stifled and beaten out of them in
that irresistible surf, and Maxwell felt
riot only grief but apprehenstes. for he
karst teeter than George on what a frail
GeOrqe 9are a horrified en/.
smiiipprge. pale and palsied
fear at stint /11 reline sight, anti be
slit seemingly without power to
move, as the great beast, as huge as an
ox, crept slowly along, though not in
their direction,
,aid Maxwell, now fully awake,
"that's not him:: only an admiral or a
erminiodore They can't hurt you."
•.111o, what kind of a thing it
"Why, It's one of them there turtles
what has to bete the 'Terrific of all the
Illelniirals d commodores As dies. They'lln
gly ben-t.s, loll they don't hurt nobody,
en never mind him. Now, George, we
don't know where we are, nor what island
we're on. There's ouly two in all this
group as has a drop o' retuning water. and
we must try end find out whether we're
bees lucky enough to strike one of them.
As Icing as there's plenty of them turkles
sad Safe we won't starve. but I don't
Mind ovi•ning that I'd like • drink o'
Wilsr, awl like to wash the salt ont'n
my sore lee, too, for It Moder burns. ras
front i can't walk much, but we'll try is
climb op here a spell and see if we ame
find any."
"No, Max, )0T1 stay hers and I'll go and
look, and come hack if I find any."
Qeorge Ivey. end -lhexigh lie felt. stiff
keine, sad to A fen momenta the poor
beast ways biredinge to death, sad they
tamed away a• they eew the elfellieed
eptreaty in the great sorrou feel eves.
"If that air feller is renily n commodore
or a ente:uti. tens the Isvrti !oral% e me.
bat I eloon't belie% e notl,lit' of that sort of
esor); c10 yoto"
"I don't thiuk it can le Se,- said Georire.
"Vtlever heand my neither hay anythiug
Ilk, that. She mint that if tie were good
we %reit tee heated% n hell we died, •utl
went to thee ot het If Wi• acre twit It
don't 'amid uric-am, Ali) how "
-1%,u're.rielit hut yet you ktiody sailors
Gays that; but then ain't they suy a lots ti'
thlugit. But even s'posIn' it was tette, she
pour devil bad otter thank ute for puttin'
him out 'ii the* ehape. I.et r go back
Don' &11.1 lia 1.14. the Morelli.
early sve can Cal I his feller lip, suet Ian
thinkiig tte. rate cure l•ollie of his („r
cideN %s hell us.- t get Within' else."
S.. tlieY %%emit nlid lay down ou the
reslies_50411 drift ts1 Nwel Weed which Gremgre
had oFitheres1 wider the rock, anti ill it
short time Stele fast asleep; but not even
lu their dreams did they fees-ewe what th
e
mornitig was to limy; them.
tT0 corristran.1
•
N•alerer
A Snead Legal Opiates.
Z. Bainbridge Monday Esq., Comity
Atty., Clay Co., Tex , says: "Ilave
used Electric Hitters with most liapPy
reeults. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundlee, lout
was euredi by timely use of this medi-
cine. Ain satisfied Eleetrie Bitter. sav-
ed his lac"
Mr. D. 1. Wileuxison, of Rorie Cave,
Ky., wide a like testimony, saying: Ile
poeitively helievCd he %mild have diecl,
had it not been for Electric' Bitten,.
This great remealys will ward off, as
well as cure all Malaria Digealtes, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders steeds unequaled. Price 50 et*.
and $1.00 at arry Garner's City
Pharmacy .
Gen. Andrew Hiekenlooper of Cin-
cinnati says that Judge liftelittlillt Is his
choice for president. Suet' rank heresy
as this in Mr. Halstead's own city MINH
make that good man grieve. Gen. Hick-
eniooper, as Mn, Medill will doubtless
recall o ith j,,y, a man of great politi-
cal Influence, having acquired fame In
1876 by declining to turn on the gas at
the Cincinnati convention which nomi-
nated Hayes.
E. P.O.
lratet waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
WORTH 1,000!
TISTIMONIAS OF ROB. FAULK, OF
BEitirl COUNTY.
Witeill Net Tale 61,000 for
tiered ef Meru Years' ;virile(
From Dy.pepala.
A h•CsIS•, , Ji.1111V TA, 1887.-B, B.
B Compatly, Atlanta, Ga.-Gentlemen :
I had suffered Now that terrible dimes*,
dyspepsia, for over fifteen years, and
during that time tried everything I
could hear of, and spent over three
hundred dollars due tors' bills. with-
out receiving the slightest benefit. In-
deed, I ountinued to grow worse. Fi-
nally, after I despaired of obtaiiiing re-
lief, a friend reconstuendeol 5. It. B.
t Botanic Blood Balm), and I began
usitig It; not, however, expectisig to be
benetitted. After using half a bottle
was 'satisfied that I was being betiefitted,
and hen the sixth bottle was taken I
felt like • new iusii. I would not take
$1,0t10 for the good it has done me; In
tact, the relief derived from it is price-
less. I firmly believe that I would have
died lied 11101 taken it..
Reopectfully. etc.,
THOMAS l'At'LK.
For the blood, use B. B. B.
For scrofula, uee B. B. B.
For catarrh, use B. B. B.
For rheumatism, IleC B. G. B.
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For skin dieease, use B. B. B.
For eruption., use B. B. B.
For all blood poison, use it. B. B.
Aek your neighbor who has used B.
B. ol Its merits. Get our book free
filled with avrtiticates of wonderful
cures.
SPECIAL.
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula or Scrofulous Swellings, leers,
Sores, Rheuneatietn, Kidney Complaluts,
Catarrh, etc can secure by mail free, a
copy of our 32-page illustrated Book of
Womiers, filled with the most wonder-
ful and startling proof ever before
known. Address, BLOOD BALM CO.
Atlanta, Os.
tS 
This remedy is universally aeknowl
eadged lee  ;holiest and most positive is-
- of the Liver and Dowels known
 
. Dyspepsia, Constipation, DS.
FloitisizessitTnearcli.dittz, HELsielloythwen.r.ixalrunri.dem,
Tongue, tsffensive Perspiration and Sal-
low Complexien all disappear as if by
mare cc nen Mon-a-lin is used. It puriflee
the blood, corrects all deranged functions,
bringing butch, kale bedy, rosy cheeks,
and keen perception, and endows the
patient with new Me and vigor. His pleas-
ant to take, and those who have tried It
are supremely happy. 
when--Eshissplass--Vile__L/Lumetz
tv. Onto, Oct. 12, He&
es eo.--tientiesnen-
afford instant relief and certain cure he ..Goa bless you
 for Man-a-lint It MA do
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
Internal and external piles. Rangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cent.' and jt per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
-
Nothing, it appears, is too good or too
beautiful to be safe from those Kansas
senators. Scarcely had itegalle got
through mauling Voothees when Sena-
tor Plumb arose and began calling the
lticago cattle pool herd names. Kan-
sas evidently isellti4 I tigelle to the senate
for spectacular purpose.' and Plumb to
make himself generally useful.
eNA and reliable Medicinal ar
e the-beat
`-'` to depend upon Acker's Blood El-
ixir has been prescribed for yetrs for al
l int- 1
puritleaof the Blood. In every formotEerof-
talons, Syphilitic or Mercuriil diseases, Ilia 
I
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no aqua].
11. B. Gtesett, iloopkineville, Ky
-ow ea
The lion. Frank Lawler relieved
Ptesident Cleveland's mind ,of a heavy
load when he called to congratulate
the president upon having nominat
ed
Melville W. Fuller to thee supreme. bench.
The president, you see, was straitl that
he might have offended Lawler by n
ot
leaving nominated a man who Byte! In
the "old 8th" ward.
Don't Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time in ex-
perimenting when your lungs are in
danger. Consumption always seems, at
first only a cold. lIo not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitation of Dr. King's' New Dis-
eovcry for-- voneeemption. Coughs and 
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Because lee can make more profit he may
tell you he has something just as good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived,
but insist upon getting Dr. King's New
Discovery, which is guaranteed to give
relief In all Throat, Lung and Chest af-
(reties's*. For sale NH, B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
Just as everybody had concluded that
the Boston base-ball club lead forgotten
how to lose a game It unexpectedly toil
one. Iii. probable that the members of
the nine had neglected that morning to
read their usual amount of Emerson.
Without proper inspiration those intel-
lectual young gentlemen cannot expect
to win even when they have mere brawn
to contend with.
o -
Islands. These immense creator's !teem
condemned to toil upward, always over
these 'drapery rocks: why, none knows,
and their apparently eternal existence is
passel in this weary labor. This one Was
wedged closely "tip against the foot of a
ledge. With his great head and neck mov-
ing backward and forward and up and
down, but with all his force he Was try-
ing to morn Away the obstacle, a great
beetling chit and determined to never
leave mitil it had ceded. Not for once
did it think of turnieg anoint' rend going
away, and It would probably stay there
till It died In its vain endeavor.
George ran back to toll Maxwell, and
he said that they would try and kill it,
for Its firth was good, fuel the shell would
be very handy, but the boy thought they
would stand • poor chance with so gigan-
tic a beast.
"All we have to do is to turn him on
his back. Ile can't harm us anyhow,
and then we can soon finish him."
Maxwell took off his shirt and wrapped
It around his injured foot and crawled on
his hands and knees toward the spot, and
George followed sorrowfully, for be could
not bear the ides of the suffering Max-
well must be enduring now, but when
they reached the spot and Maxwell saw
the great creature. as large as an ox, hs
rose on his feet, and hitched up his pants
and paid:
"Ile is e big feller and no mistake, but
we've got to have him. The worst is to
turn him over. Now, take hold here and
op and over with him. Now, one, two,
three! Over he goes"" And they booth
lifted with all their strength, and at last
he erne in the air and rolled over ,en the
rock with a wounding crack of his hard
shell. anti there he lay wildly beating his
fltppers and moving his long neck around
in his futile endeavor to turn back again.
Maxwell forget his pain and drew his
0.‘0.mi dist SIM fretfu
l: peevish.
woos, or troubled with
lAst"oimndaych CoDit, rders,TeetchiLng bsPairensn,eveodr
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It eontains no Opium or Morphine,
hence Is safe. Price 25 tents. hold by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky,
Senator Ingalls to Senator Voorhees:
"Twenty-five years ago you were a
great many things which I consider
highly improper." Senator Voorhees
to Senator Ingalls: "You are more kinds
of liars than I can at this moment re-
call."
me more good for Dyspepsia than all t
pills I have ever taken. -It has regulat
my liver, built up nty systems and In
bowels work as regular as etock-work."
 J. W. CLAUSON.
In the year 11,010 I was so bad that I eoul
Scarcely walk. I used Man's-tin, and
now as healthy an I have everbeen.
JeISEPII THOMAS, East Brady Pa.
Sold by all druggists and dealers. Ill
per bottle, 0 for $5.00. Mend for Dr. Hart
man's book. "The Ills of Life;" sent
DR. S. B. HARTMAN 4111C0.,Columbus,0
Pe-ru•ne, Man.a-iin and La-cii-ps, are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by
H. B. GARNER, Bopkinsville, Ky
NEVER fAILS, To CURE.
5FRAufs015 RhEtricapt
,AND ALL DISEASES Of
• his/iN ft0 BEAST
MAT CAN BE KACRED 
BY AN
ty.tikiitki.iatAl•pt-powtoti
SO cE.rtTs "Pi RBoTTLE.
Eiiilonm PILE
ifvtlextOnfulut
ORE Au. FOFV415 of  
002,,°0kRILLik
® siikno oscs AFoiKG
CvictIFV1likl-51't °F
Nti Itkt, B
LOOD.
tRopi 
• I 14 • C •
15 THL OXLY;timuuur (um. of
QAT R ToRfitturik_ plot KEVRItl.GR
SOLD EVERYWHERE, - -
tioEsBy rsDortmEirn
RAgG Hawaii TE K;('
'It SAI.E BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
BINETOLENT SOCIIITUISL
Murales% it Ls Loses. No. N, A,,. • A. U.
till re tlopper, W. U.
Ledge 1•11010sI Maeosie Mali, Ind dor)
Phouipsoo Block, first Meader •Igit in sal
li
month
0111/f,NTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., K. •. M.
Thomas itodsisaa, It P
Stated cen•ocaUtios Id Woodsy of a
scii
month at Masonic Hall.
111001tE citilM•M DIRT 50.5, 1.?.
Sr. Si. Thee. *edema. Z. C.
Iteow 4th te lay is each meads at lasessie
Mall
SOY Al. ARCANUM, MOPE It' /VILLA colial
CIL. NO. III
Iss. I. Load's, it /ALL
Untie bleed ett Tlinredays sack swath at
J. I. Lamas' altos.
NIOATON COUNCIL NO.M.140111414 FRI EN 
De
K. Luaus*, Chief Counselor.
Meets .1 1,0.0, r. Hall, ni aati 4th kleaday 
ie
eisA menth.
CIKALSTIAS LODGE, NO. M. £.0V H.
R. M. Aadersoa, Dictator,
Mosta lit sad Ind Tuesday in sash month Si
CM. Antlers:MA Mall •
EN hatliRILEN LOIMiLNO.is X. ur .
A. It Llart, C. C.
Lodge meets the 11.1 asti 4th Thursdays In Iry •
limy mouth at liuwe's
itetioWelltNT RANK, K. (it?.
1.. it. Davis, Pres't,
Meets SI llouil•y la every smooth as h. tt
Anderson's Hall
UWluilTs 011 THU W./WKS Lltusa
V. W. Crank S.C.
Meets the 1st and LI Friday* la sash memo.
In basement of Cumberlood Presbyterian
church
ROFESSIONAL CARDS. ,
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN
W. H. Lee. M. W.
Time of meeting, ad and ilk Tuesdays at Mc.
Gamy, honer A Co.'s °dice.
Git KILN RIVER LODGE, NO. 64, 1.0 O. Y.
A. 5, Caldwell, N. U.
Meets every Irreclay night all. 0. 0. Y. Hall.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. 11, I. 0. 0.
F. F Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets Lit and Li Thursday nights all.
0.0 1r. Hall.
OLDER or Tint IRON HAIL
John Mos) on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th noineeday in each month at Jobe
Moseyea's
riotaxca 1,01141 5. Ned 17, DA CUIITEltp
OF REBEK A.
Meals led Monday sight sit.cc0. p. U.S
----COLONIIED-LODGE2L  
UNION BENEVOLENT 81JCIETY.
Meets 1st and lid Monday evening in eac
month, f o'clock, at their lodge room, lbws
street, second story over 'looser and O•ershin-
eels building. S. MaNsal, President; Nett Tur-
ner, Sec'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, MO. 111, U. 11, F.
Meets 1st and ird Tuesday alibM is Posteli't
Hall, Court street. E. W.Glass, W. ; L. S.
Buckner, Secretary,
MUliAISOlta TKlirLlt, NO.
Meets Li and 4th Tuesdays in eseb wosib Is
U. B. r. Hall Postell's bleak Court street
Augusta Moines, W. P; Carrie Basks D. l''
Katie Caaky, Secretary
HOPKINSVILLI LODGE NO. IWO, G. U. 0.
or o.
Meets hut and 4th Monday nights at Houser
and•OvershIner's Ha II Main street. Charles
Jesup N. 6; William Gray, V.6; E. W. Glass
PS; William tlark N.Y.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 11101. U. N. 0
OF If,
Meets lit and Brd Wednesday sights of each
month. Silas Johnson, N. C if. Rutin P. .8
CHESAPEAKE, PHIO
-AND-
SollthestorIR.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
Now is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, and all diseases
peculiar to females. Physicians recom-
mend it. Take no other. Rangtun Root
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. 21.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
The Inter-state commerce commiseion-
ers should be notified 'Lorre that • great
many political convetetions 'are now
passing __reeolutilttm notwithstanding
that passes are prohibited.
,,-
j - would enjoy yourbdyiPy°3`and are prevented .
pepsins, use Acker's Dripeosis Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee them. 2.1 and 50 cents..
11. R. Garner, llopkinoville, Ky.
Kansas corn has been growing at the
rate of an itich sit hour shice John 
J.
Ingalls made libc great epeeeli last Tues-
day.
T. I. N. C.
Don't sufier any longer, but use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, th
e
only infallible cure on earth for all torsos
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
Rangum Root Mediotne s,•., Manufac-
turers, Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
box. Sold by all druggists.
r
a FaultialS111. Taos. W BLAIST
aattiva)icl,
Cor Clay and,fth.
Dra.Faiticiti&Blaiev,
Plipicius ant Strgcou.
ger- 4 ifEe.e corner 8th • int Main
ATTOMIN EVE,
JOHN W. McPHERSON
Attorney at Law,
HOPKINSVILLE, . K ENTUCK Y.
Will prartere ail heretofore en the Courts of
thee mmonwealth. .'%,'.'pt the Common fleas
oort for lbroetan remelt..
Ja0. Fitt•eri. ff. J. STITLa. PM. iriL•an, ,Is.
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneyt=tAaw
norKsissvfis.s.s. St.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-
DENTIST,
liopkinsville, Kentucky.
olaos over IC Frankel A Ileme.
DR. W. K. NISBET
VIRCINIAS
-TO-
Washington,
Baltimore and
TIMM VAT, liVEDNESDAT, JU
NE 13.
I. rot's.% ; $25 to arcond. Tor 1.vesr
 .1140. tear half mile
l'ou'se. /Pio; SO to second. For all age.. Th
ree quarters mile heats, tine
3. I c 'staters' stakes- Veer 3.year obis. In 
fart' to start ; of cc hirh $10 'nest ACcompans se
'nation. ,Setninallona Si, etude Juue I, IOW
,. $260 added; of which $60 to second; f25
trite furlong,.
4. Puree, Sas; II: to second ror all ag
es. disc mile.
SECOND DAT, ritelaassar, lINE
 it.
I. Purse. $300; 115 to second. lor 3.year olds Three qua
rters of a mile.
1. Purse $100;$H to emond For all ages. Half mi
ls heats 1 in 5.
a, isms' stake.- ror ages 
race to start; of which 110 mast arronins,,v nem
tom. Nominations to close June I, Pee . mete 
be mined; or which PO to second .
seven furlongs.
4 Purse, 1100: 416 to second. All ages. Ow
e sad ese-aa iterate miles.
TURKU DAV. FILIOAT. .11:11111 It.
I Purse. *MO: $150, reread For all ages. Three-foa
rthis of • Tulle;
1. Pore...IMO; $15 tii neeceil. For all ages. Eiv• turbine 
WAILS in I.
3 Merchants' Maker,- For 01 age.. •I• to 
*tart; of which $10 must •er0111)eally now ow •
NoMinetione in chow June I, Pew,. 1160 Noblest ; of wi
nch Ine to reread; $26 Le third. ido
4 Purse, 1200; $23 to remind. All ages. Use and one•eigh
tli miles.
FOVUTH DAL nAT1.111111.411, JUNE 1
6.
Litre programme to tie annoneecil
NO forfeit order system. Winners paid
 in full. Street cars direct to
grounds. Ladies admitted free. Entry 
blank, and programmes furnittik
application to the secretary, at Owensboro, K
y.
F. W. CLARKE, See'y
Owensboro, Ky.
The Rockport, Indiana, JOCK
Meeting 1;1, on
CEO. V. TRIPLETT,
Presider
EY CLUB will Hold its Sums
June 21, 22 and 23.
1 C It If AI.1,VM9 I' F IiW ARDS.
 rota P. MA7'
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
WI C.13 EL4:3 CS CD wait cdszack 0131:1
-1R0-1371-- B.-WITHERS, Genl_AgeWestern Seaboard _
Cities.
fifers Ms professional earviees to the psu
glespi,
Hopkins-oils and vicinity.
-or r ICS-
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
rice
Direct Route
GRANGE WAREHOUg
CLARKbVILLE, TIMM.
To Memphis, i Tobarro 'mowed while in story at the •xpense of owner, exoept where there is no atranceCub advance* Toba
reo in store. or in the 1taada of resposeible farmers •tei 
lesion
then u ant 'rulers sot to insure.
New Orleans,
-••d All 1.01•ta are-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now on Sal.. t_ all on or
address
Gen* Pass
1E8.45 43 45 1-gremis Mtn:sirs. Tcolzo is 0
Than any house in the Western Country.
NAT GAITHER, Manager el• I. 
filallT.s
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
-.PROPRIETORS-
3ED1sEs.ratoz,ir 1110Iiir niaribli co xi es
T•bacco and Wheat Como lesion :111•rchasits. H•pkiws+111••
J W McGaughey, President, Directors It. It Nana.% M Smiles, 
,, to,
and Ticket Art, Locus•ille. ey Games, H. Lipstine.•.u. Boat
B. F. MITCIIE1.1„
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentuck
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment 
of
Decker Bros., Haiaes Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C.  Fischer, Es
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Mail
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can b
e fo
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments tha
n
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin *Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville K
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number of Pianos taken hi exchange at bras.
Memphis Store,u528 2eet. Nashville Store !IS Church 8
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